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GERSHON AGRON - 

m writes a report over the 

By DAN PATTIE 
Jerisalem Post Special Correspondent .- 

VIENNA. — Prime Minister Golda 

ig also to assess the prospects for 
Payment by the Austrian Govern- 
ment to et least some of the un- 

Μεῖν is to meet here today with Dr. answered restitution demands which 
Otte Probst, Deputy Speaker of the 
Austrian Parliament, to take up the 

é of restitution payments to 
former Austrian Jews who are now 
Israel! citizens. The Austrian Par- 
Hament recently appointed a special 
committee, headed by Finance Min- 
ister Hannes Androsch, to study the 
entire issue, although all Austrian 
Governments since World War Two 
Rave held that Austria was herself 
occupied by Nazi Germany and that 
former Austrian Jews should be 
‘paid compensation by the Federal 
German Government. 

Austria's Foreign Minister, Dr. 
Rudolf Kirchschlager, told your cor- 
respondent over the weekend in this 
connection that he did not expect 
any far-reaching changes “in Aus- 
tria's policy regarding personal res- 
titution payments. 

Dr. Probst, who is one of the out- 
standing leaders of the Austrian So- 
eialist Party and is also head of 
the Austria-Israel Friendship Socie- 
ty, ia expected to give Mrs. Meir 
an up-to-date progress report of the 
parliamentary committee's work. He 

ere said to run into the tens of 
thousands, 

The majority of former Austrian 
Jews liva in Israel and in the U.S., 
while there are also fairly large 
communities in Britain, Canada and 
Latin America. Dr. Probst was 
approached last week by Mrs. Meir, 
through Israel's Ambassador in 
Vienna, Yitzhak Pattish, in view of 
the fact that many thousands of 
former Austrian Jews, who are now 
Israeli citizens, have again sub- 
mitted demands for restitution pay- 
ments by the, Austrian Government 

for loss of life and property in 
Austria during the years 1938-1045. 
Only two years ago, the Austrian 
Finance Minister rejected renewed 
requests for such restitution pay- 
ment. 

Asked whether the present Aus- 
trian Government had second 
thoughts on this issue, particularly 
in view of the fact that Austria 
today enjoyed economic prosperity, 
Foreign Minister Kirchschlager said: 

(Continned on page 2, col. 6) 

By ASHER WALLFISH 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The threat of a Coalition crisis 
which could easily precipitate ear- 
ly Knesset elections was put off 
for at least a week yesterday, 
when the dat Yisrael announc- 
ed it would postpone for that 
period its amendment to the Law 
of Return, stipulating orthodox 
Halachic procedure ag the sole 
valid form of conversion to Ju- 
daism. 

Aguda puts off amendment 

Coalition crisis 
postponed a week 

poor politician, Η io of Ἢ ᾿ 
: "a ΘΟΕ. ἢ i : body of dead hijacker at Saigon’s Tan Son Nhut Airport.(4P radiophoto) 

- cause. very well -in 

The Agudat Israel measure in it- 
self ig not a matter of Coalition dis- 
cipline, since that four-man faction 
does not belong to the Coalition. 
The crisis threat stems from the 
National Religious Party's wish to 
vote for the bill, or at least abstain, 
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part of many of the young, because 
they have a real basis in the re- 
alities of the present day, he said. 

Yesterday’s was one of the first 
events of a week at the university 
to be highlighted by the convoca- 
tion today, at which 125 doctoral 
degrees will be awarded, along with 
nine honourary doctorates and the 
Solomon Bublick Prize. A double 
dedication — of the Harry Lebens- 
feld Building at the University’s 
Mount Scopus campus, and the Etta 
and Nathaniel Goldstein Rotunda in 
the same building — was celebrated 
yesterday at a luncheon at Mount 
Scopus. Present were Finance Min- 
ister Pinhas Sapir; former Bank" 
of Israel Governor David Horowitz; 
Hebrew University President Av- 
Traham Harman; University Board 
Chairman Sam Rothberg; Univer- 
sity Rector, Prof, Jacob Katz; Mr. 
and Mrs, Lebensteld and Mr, and 
Mrs, Goldstein. : 

Rifai in Cairo for 
talks on renewed ties 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Jordan’s former Premier Abdui- pam 

Mon'em Rifai yesterday began talks 
in Cairo over possible resumption 
of relations between Egypt and -Jor- 
dan. The Middle East News Agency 
said that Rifai arrived in the Egyp- 
Han capital on Saturday night, ac- 
companied by former Jordanian 
Speaker Akef el-Fayez. 

Rifai's visit to Cairo followed an 
‘announcement by Uganda President 
-Idi Amin that he had succeeded in 
mediating between ‘Jordan and 
Egypt during recent visits to the 
two countries. ᾿ 

‘Egypt severed its relations with 
Jordan over three months ago 
protest against King Hussein's fe- 
.deration: scheme linking Jordan 
with the West Banik. 
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despite a figt “No” from the La- 
bour-Mapam Alignment. 

Rabbi Shlomo Lorincz of the Agu- 
dat Israel wag due to move two pri- 
vate members" bills this Wednesday, 
the one stipulating Halachic con- 
version as the statutory manner of 
conversion, and the other denying 
immigrants any material privileges 
wf they are non-Jewish members or 
offspring of mixed marriages. 
The Law of Return at present (as 

amended last in 1970 with the con- 
sent of the N.R-P.) says that a Jew, 
for the purposes of that law, is one 
born of a Jewish mother, or con- 
verted, as long as he belongs to no 
other faith, It also provides for im- 
migraats' msterial privileges . to 
members or offspring of mixed 
unions, to the third generation-(even 
though the πράγμα memner of the 
family may no longer lve, or 
may not be immigrating to Israel). 

CABINET STAND 
‘The Cabinet was about to take a 

Stand on Rabbi Lorincz” private 
members’ bili at its weekly session 
yesterday, on the assumption that 
it would come up in the House on 
Wednesday, when Acting Premier 
and Education Minister Yigal Allon 
announced the Aguda’s consent to 
8 deferment. This rendered a Cabinet 
discussion unnecessary, Mr. Allon 
said, 

Agudat ¥israel thus bowed to In- 
tense pressure by Mr. Allon and 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir over 
the past week, not to force the issue 
only two days after Premier Golda 
Meir’s return from the Socialist In- 
ternational in Vienna. 

Accordingly, the Government was 
not obliged yesterday to rule ac- 
cording to the Labour-Alignment 
line laid down by Premier Meir that 
8 vote on the Lorincz bill was a 
matter of Coalition discipline, whose 
infringement could eventually lead, 
in a statutory process, to the 
N-RP.’s expulsion from the Coali- 
Hon. 

(It ig noteworthy that Mrs. Meir 
was willing last month to grant her 
Mapam partners the right of absten- 
tion on the LLP. civil marriage 
measure, and did not Insist on Ma- 

voting’ a this measure.) 
‘Mr, Allon told his Alignment col- 

leagues that an Aguda postpone- 
ment was in the offing, and the min- 
isters thereupon decided that in the 
period of grace secured by the post- 
ponement, the Alignment would con- 
vene its executive bodies to thrash 
out the entire problem created by 
the LLP. and Mapam, with the 
Hausner civil marriage measure, and 
the Aguda and the N.RP., over the 
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Lorincz amendments to the Law of 
Return, These bodies are expected 
to convene at the end of this week. 

Mr. Allon said last night over Is- 
rael Radio that the crisis was not 
solved, merely postponed. “It’s a 
thne-bomb,” he said. He said he 
had asked the National Religious 
Party to take no operative decisions 
until Premier Meir’s return. (The 
N.R-P. had earller decided to con- 
vene its Knesset faction tonight and 
its party executive tomorrow night, 
to thrash out its stand — expected 
to be a demand for the right to 
ebstain.) ἢ 

The N.RP.'s Welfare Minister, 
Michael Chazani, said last night that 
Mrs. Meir had not notified his fac- 
tion that she insisted they vote 
against the bill. 

Such a demand would present the 
N.R.P. with a virtually insuperable 
political obstdcle. As a party com- 
mitted to Halachie (Orthodox) Juda- 
ism, a vote against the Aguda would 
be interpreted in the Orthodox pub- 
Uc here and abroad as a denial of 
thelr fundamental principles. Since 
the passage of the 1970 amerdment 
to the Law of Return, the N.RP. 
bas been under attack from the 
Aguda and Poalei Aguda in Israel, 
and from uncompromising Orthodox 
elements in the US. led by the Lu- 
bavitcher Rebbe in Brooklyn. 
Two N.RP. “angry young men," 

Zevulun Hammer and Yehuda Ben- 
Mois, were denied the right by the 

(Continued on page 3, col, 2) 

: ? Meir today takes up Use of force renounced. 

| Austrian restitution Tndo-Pakistan 
pact signed 

SIMLA, India. Ἵ 

President Zulfikar Ali Bhutto of 
.— India’s Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi, and 

Pakistan early yesterday signed an 

agreement Pledging their two countries to renounce the use of force 

against each 
The agreement was reached at 

late-night meetings between the 
two leaders and marked a drama- 
tie reversal shortly after Mr, Shut- 
to had told a press conference that 
the four-day summit meeting here 
had been deadlocked. 

The text of the agreement — a 
mejor breakthrough towards better 
welations between India and Pakis- 
tan after 25 years of hostility — 
was to have been officially released 
at 6 am. Israel time today. The 
signing ceremony took place short- 
ly after midnight last night (8.30 
p.m. Israel time.) 
A senior Indian official told re- 

porters “a solemn agreement has 
been reached:" 

Informed sources said withdrawal 
of troops stationed along the 
frontier since the war of last De- 

cember would be carried out within 
30 days of ratification of the agree- 
ment by the Pakistan National As- 
sembly, due to meet on August 14.. 

Withdrawal along the cease-fire 
ne in the disputed Kashmir state 
would be discussed by officials of 
the two sides, (According to an AP 
report last night quoting Pakistani 
sources, the agreement called for a 
troop pullback from along the 
Kashmir cease-fire line. 

Officials would elso meet in Pakis- 
tan to work out details of resump- 
tion of diplomatic relations, trade 
and overflights by civilian aircraft. 

Officials said the two sides had 
also agreed to solve all their future 
problems through bilateral negotia- 
tions without third party interven- 
tion, a point on which Indfa has 
been insisting. 

The agreement is the first of its t 
kind to be worked out between the 
two countries since they became in- 
@ependent in 1947. A Pakistani off- 
eial termed it “an agreement for 
durable peace,” 

Mr. Bhutto had said he still hoped 
for last-minute progress at meet- 
ings during the night with the In- 
dian Prime Minister before, during 
and after a dinner he gave in her 
honour. 

The meetings were held at Hi- 
machal Bhavan, the 19th-century 
mansion residence of the Governor 
of Himachel Pradesh state, where 
‘Mr. Bhutto is staying. 

The United News Agency of In- 
dia said Mrs. Gandhi and Mr. Bruttc 
worked out the final details during 
a 10-minute private meeting they 
had immediately following the din- 
mer. Then the principal aides of 
both sides were called in. 

Afterward, Mrs. Gardhi consulted 
her senior Cabinet colleagues --- 
Foreign Minister Swaran Singh, De- 
fence Minister Jagjivan Ram, Fi- 
Nance Minister YB. Chavan, and 
agriculture Minister Fakhruddin Ali 
Ahmed — all of whom were also et 
the umner, 

After receiving their enasent, the 

τῷ J 

President Zulfikar Ali Bhutto 

Prime Minister initialed the agree- 
ment, the agency said. 

Earlier yesterday President Bhut- 
to warmed Bangladesh Prime Min- 
ister Sheixh Mujibur Rahman against 
going ahead with putting Pakistani 
prisoners on trial ag war criminals. 
But Sheikh Mujib told a public 

rally his government was determin- 
ed to try some of the P-o-Ws now 
detained in Indis, and said it would 
not be influenced by the decisions of 
eny conference. “Come what mey, 
we wil nor spare the criminals,” 
Mujib seid in Kushtla. “We will 
punish them.” 

Bhutto, addressing a press con- 
ference near the end of the summit, 
said Sheikh Mujid “would make mat- 
ters very difficult” by holding the 
trials. 

He said persons accused of crimes 
in East Pakistsn before it became 
Bangladesh could be tried in Pakis- 
τω AeET Sididary as military low. 
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Cabinet approves new gun control 
By DAVID LANDAT 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Carrying a gun isto be punishable 
by up to ten years’ imprisonment, 
and possessing one by up to seven 
years under new legislation appro- 
ved by the Cabinet yesterday. The 
Justice Ministry, which drafted the 
legisiation, hopes it will pass the 
Knesset before the summer recess 
at the end of this month. The first 
reading will take place this week. 

The State Attorney, Mr. Meir 
Shamgar, explained to the Cebinet 
— and later to the press — that 
the new legislation was designed 
to remove illegal possession of 
firearms from the realm of licence 
violations, and put it firmly within 
the ambit of the criminal law, 
where it belonged. 
He said that under the Manda- 

tory Criminal Code Ordinance of 
1936 egal possession of firearms 
was treated as a criminal offence, 
and the maximum sentence. stipu- 
lated by the Ordinance was ten 
years’ imprisonment. But the Fire- 
arms Law passed by the Knesset 
in 1949 — which was essentially a 
Heence law — laid down a maxi- 
mum penalty of four years for pos- 
sessing a gun without a Licence. 
The following year, the Supreme 
Court ruled that the Israel law of 
1949 had by implication repealed 
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the Mandatory Ordinance — and 
accordingly judges ever since had 
been treating possession of arms az 
a licence offence, sentencing accord- 
ingly. 

(Military courts dealing with ter- 
rorists act under the Emergency 
Regulations of 1945 which provide 
the death penalty for carrying a 
gua, and life imprisonment for pos- 
sessing one.) 

Recently, Mr. Shamgar continued, 
Israel had witnessed a rising wave 
oF crimes of violence —in particular 
the use of sub-machineguns in bank 
robberies. More and more criminals 
bad taken to carrying guns when 
performing even such minor crimes 
as car-stealing, Mr. Shamgar noted. 
And wheo a man carried a gun, 
there was every chance be would 
use it even if he nad not originally 
intended to. 

Mr. Shamgar said he had frst 
pointed out the need for stiffer 
penalties in his Report on Organiz- 
ed Crime, issued last year, (The At- 
torney-General in that report denied 
the existence of organized crime in 
Tel Aviv on the American model, 
but expressed anxiety over the rise 
in crimes of violence and the use 

of firearms.) 
The new law will provide a two- 

week amnesty period, during which 
persons who possess guns without 
a licence will be able to turn them 
in to the police or the army. The 
bill explicitiy Izys Gown that persons 
turning in guns need not give their 
identities — an encouragement to 
criminals, according to Mr. Skam- 
gar, to turn over a new lesf. 

Mr. Shamgar said his Ministry 
was aware that a great number of 
Israelis possessed gZuns illegally — 
Most of them “spoils" from the Six 
Day War. But even though the gun 
was possessed innocently, it could 
easily be stolen and put to criminal 
use. Firearm fans would simply have 
to decide between their attachment 
to their weapons and the risk of 
falling foul of the new law — which 
the government had every intention 
of strictly enforcing, Mr. Shamger 
warned. 

The Cabinet also aporcved two 
Graft bills for immediate tabling 
in the Knesset, emending the Local 
Authorities Law, 50 as to facilitate 
the receipt of a loan from the 
World Eank for developing the 
fountry’s sewerage system. 
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Social and Personal 
Mr. & Mrs. William Goldfine and 

Mr. & Mrs, Sam Buxbaum yesterday 

called on the Governor of the Bank 
of Israel, Mr. Moshe Sanbar. 

* 

Dr. Beergunath Ghurburrun, Minister 

of Labour of Mauritius, was yester- 

day the guest of honour at a re- 
ception given in Jerusalem by Dr. 
Israel Katz, Director of the Na- 
tional Insurance Institute. 

ΕἾ 
Participants in the International con- 
ference on genetic diseases being held 
at the Weizmann Institute were din- 
per guests Sunday night of the Ins- 
titute Chancellor and Mrs. Meyer 
Weisgal. 

. 
The Haifa Municipality's Dr. Arthur 
Ruppin Memorial Prize was yester- 
day awarded to Ya'acov Lifshitz for 
his book “Economic Development in 
the Administered Areas.” 

. 

The Ramat-Aviv (Tel Aviv) Ro- 
tary Club has elected the following 
members to its Board of Directors 
for the year 1972,78: Mr. Dan Joel, 
President; Prof. Mordechai Gichon, 
Vice-President; Mr. Abraham Zamir, 
Secretary, and Mr. Dan Rudich, 
‘Treasurer. 

* 
Mr, Yitzhak Navon, Deputy Speaker 
of the Knesset, will be speaker 
at Ladies Night of the Jerusalem 
Rotary Club (West) at 8 o'clock this 
evening at the President Hotel. 

-: 

A symposium on “State and Rell- 
gion” will be held at the Jerusalem 
Vocal Newspaper, to be held on 
Friday evening, July 7, 9 p.m. at 
Beit Ha'am. The participants will 
be Mrs. Shulamit Aloni, Prof. Ye- 

shayahu Leibowitz and Rabbi Shear- 
Yashuv Cohen. Mr. Eliahu Carmel 
of Israel Radio will preside. 

Lord Harlech 

appeals to U.S. 

to let Beatle in 
LONDON {AP). — John Lennon 
‘has found an unexpected ally in his 
jegal wrangle with the U.S. Immi- 
gration Service to live in America 
— Lord Harlech, former British 
Ambassador in Washington. 
The peer has written to the 

US. authorities defending Mr. Len- 
non, the former Beatle. The Immi- 
gration Service opposes his appli- 
cation to live permanently in the 
U.S. on the grounds of a drug 
conviction in London in 1968. 

Lord Harlech expressed doubts 
that Mr. Lennon was guilty of pos- 
sessing marijuana although the sin- 
ger pleaded guilty. He was fined 
£150. 

“Leaving aside the question of 
whether he was in fact guilty, 
which now seems to be in doubt, I 
know personally of a number of 
cases in which such a conviction 
has not prevented the granting by 

the American authorities of a visa 
to enter the U.S." the British 
peer wrote. 

Lord Harlech did not elaborate 
on the doubt he cast on Lennon's 
conviction. He was not available for 
comment. 
The peer lauded Lennon, saying: 

“When the musical history of our 
times comes to be written there is 

πὸ doubt that the name of John 

Lennon will be given a most im- 

portant place In it." 
Lord Harlech met Lennon at a 

hectic society reception at the Bri- 

tish Embassy in Washington in 

1965 when the Beatles made their 

first triumphant tour of the U.S. 

5 dead, 500 hurt 
in Mexican gas blast 

MEXICO CITY (Reuter). — Five 

people died and more than 500 were 

injured when several railway cars 

Joaded with butane gas exploded 

and immediately engulfed the crow- 

ded rail station of the city of Ji- 

minez in flames, police said. 

‘Hundreds of people in the station 

stampeded when fire spread quickly 

from the station to a nearby flour 

factory last night, police said. Two 
of the dead were children. 

Police said the blast occurred 

when a locomotive crashed into 

four tanker cars loaded with bu- 

tane 5.35 δὲ Jiminez in the state of 
Chihuahua, about 800 km. north of 

Mexico City. 

French Senate bans racial discrimination 
By ANNE HEAD 

PARIS (Ofns). — 

The French Senate has passed 

unanimously a comprehensive law 

against racial discrimination, follow- 
ing the example of the National 
‘Assembly last month. 

France's race problems are not as 

serious as those of Southern Africa 

or the United States, or even some 
parts of Britain, and many French- 

men are quick to condemn apart- 

held, American segregation laws and 

anti-immigrant campaigners in Bri- 
tain. But sociologists have frequently 

warned that dangers of social strife 

between races can become real when 
the immigrant level reaches 10 per 

cent of the population, and in France 

foreigners now total 7 per cent of 

all workers. 
The main target of hostility is 

the ‘Algerians. 
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Rogers to 

confer 

in Kuwait 
Jerusatem Post Arab Affair Reporter 

i | U.S. Secretary of State William 
Rogers Is expected to take up the 
Middle Bast crisis in talks in Ku- 
wait where he was due to arrive 
last night on the fourth leg of an 
extensive tour that included a num- 
ber of states in the Arabian penin- 
sula. Yesterday he stopped in Bah- 
rain following a one-day visit to 
northern Yemen. The Sana’a Foreign 
Minister said yesterday that they 
had resumed diplomatic relations 
with the U.S., severed in 1967. The 
U.S. State Department confirmed 
this last night. 
The Egyptian Middle Hast News 

Agency said last night that Kuwait 
would request from Mr. Rogers that 
the U.S. halt economic and military 
aid to Israel in order to preserve 
peace in the area. The agency quot- 
ed Kuwait's Foreign Affairs Unuder- 
Secretary, Fashed Rashed, as Say- 
Ing that Mr. Rogers was paying to- 
day's visit at his “own request.” 
Rashed said his couniry attached 
great importance to Mr. Rogers’ vi- 
sit, noting that talks with him would 
eoncentrate on the Middle East con- 
flict. 5 

The Kuwait Under-Secretary said 
_Mr. Rogers will be told that peace 
in the Middle East cannot be achiev- 
ed unless Israel withdraws from ail 
occupied territories “in accordance 
with the 1967 Security Counefl re- 
solution 242." He added that Ku- 
wait would also emphasize the right 
of the Palestinian people to be re- 
settled in thelr homeland. 

Mr. Rogers himself is likely to 
take advantage of his talks in Ku- 
wait to seek a renewed dialogue 
with Egypt, especially over a Suez 
Canat accord calling for the re- 
opening of the waterway and a 
partial Israeli withdrawal on the 
eastern bank of the Canal, 

Despite threats of war, the Egypt- 
jans have recently been exploring 
anew a possible Suez reopening. 
They want it to be worked out, 
however, through the U.N. Middle 
‘East -envoy, Dr. Gunnar Jarring, 
within the framework of an overall 
Scheme outlining Israel's commit- 
ment over further withdrawal to- 
wards the 1967 frontiers. 

‘Ahram’ urges 
terrorists go 

underground 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Egypt appeared to be pressing the 

terrorist movement to go wnder- 
ground, as the second 6811] to this 
effect in two days wag voiced yes- 
terday in Cairo’s sem{-official “Al- 
Ahram" newspaper. 

The paper said that the terrorist 
movement should go underground 
and operate within the Israel-held 
territories. The movement should 
“work politically and militarily from 
inside the occupied territory,” ac- 
cording to one of Egypt's top jour- 
nalists, Ahmed Baha-eddin, in his 
weekly Sunday column. 

This new Egyptian trend seems 
to be stemming from Catro’s con- 
cern over open terrorist activity 
which has been bringing Israeli re- 
Pisals down on the Arab host states 
and creating internal unrest. It 
should be recalled in this connection 
that Libya’s Mu’ammer Gaddafi last 
week urged that Egypt herself open 
her territory to terrorist activity. 

COALIT 
(Continued from page one) 

Coalition earlier this year to move 
8 private bill of their own, identical 
with that of Rabbi Lorincz on + 
Halachic conversion. Moreover, the 
N.R.P. Interior Minister, Dr. Yosef 
Burg, also told The Post last month 
he would seek an amendment to the * 
part of the Law of Return relating 
to immigrants’ material privileges 
for non-Jewish members or offspring 
of mixed marriages (thisis identical 
with Rabbi Lorincz’ second bill). 

Rabbi Lorincz denied last night 
his intention was to embarrass the 
National Religious Party, but the 
disclaimer was received with some 
scepticism. Rabbi Lorincz is aware 
his bills have no chance of winning ; 
majority support, but that they have 
every chance of stirring up friction 
between the N.R.P. and the Align- 
ment, even provoking the N.RP.’s 
ouster from the Cabinet, and new 

elections, 
Rabbi Lorincz sald last night his 
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Fischer given 2 days 
to get to chess match 

Boris Spassky, world chess champion, drinks a’ toast with American 
charge d’affaires Theodore Tremblay in Reykjavik on Saturday night 
at a theatre party. 

REYKJAVIK (UPI).— In a last des-. 
here and play the match” perate attempt to save the world 

chess championship match between 
Russian world champion Boris Spass- 
ky and American challenger Bobby 
Fischer the International Chess Fe- 
deration yesterday decided to post- 
pone the contest from yesterday un- 
tit tomorrow. ._ 

The postponement will give the 
29-year-old American a last chance 
to show up in Reykjavik for his 
24-game series against Spassky. 

Tn announcing the decision Dr. ἡ 
Max Euwe, the president of the Fe- 
deration, said an Icelandic friend of 
Fischer, Freystein Thorbergsson, 
was flying to New York last night 

(AP radiophoto) 

“to try to persuade Fischer to come 

Earlier, Dr. Huwe warned that 
this was the last concession, made 
more to help the Icelandic organiz- 
ers who stand to lose a lot of money 
if the $125,000 match does not come 
off than to help Fischer. He said 
Fischer woulld be disqualified from 
the match and lose his right to 
challenge the 35-year-old Russian for 
the title if he failed to turn up for 
the draw of lots at noon tomorrow. 

Dr. Euwe said he was not very 
hopeful about the temperamental 
American up- “In my opinion 
there is not much hope, but there 
is a chance,” he said. 

‘Ship movements indicate 

French tests 
PAPEETE, Tahiti. — Military sour- 
ees said yesterday several naval 
vessels involved in France's nuclear 
tests were heading for Tahiti from 
the test area. The sources said the 
tests may have been either inter- 
rupted or completed. 

The first ships belonging to the 
logistical: support fleet were due 
here yesterday, according to sources. 
Government authorities refused to 

comment on the report. 

‘The world-wide outcry against the 
tests at Mururoa Atoll, 1,200 kms. 
southeast of here, have prompted the 
authorities to refuse any comment 
on the test activities. 

So far only one blast has been 
recorded at Mururoa — a low-yield- 
explosion a-week ago yesterday, re-. 
ported by Australian, British and 
New Zealand authorities. An inter- 
val of up to a week is necessary 
between explosions. 

Well-informed military sources 
Said before the start of what was 
supposed to be a series of three 
shots that France was testing a per- 
fected “trigger for her future hy- 
drogen warheads going into nuclear 
submarine missiles. 

Meanwhile, the New Zealand 
trawler Boy Roel returned to port 
only four hours after setting out on 

SHLOMO LORINCZ 

interrupted 
ἃ protest voyage to the French 
nuclear test area. Heavy seas caused 
her deck cargo — mainly fuel 
tanks — to shift and forced her 
back to port at Tauranga Saturday 
night. 

Her departure had already been 
postponed at least three times, and 
three Labour ΟἹ ition parliament- 
arlans whe in led sailing with 
the 15.metre trawler decided not 
to go. One of them, Matiu Rata, 
described the venture as “a well- 
intentioned ‘but not well-founded 
voyage.” 

Mr. Rata and another of the 
Members of Parliament, Edward Is- 
bey, yesterday apepaled to Britain 
to- share..her. nuclear 
with France: and thus: obviate 

In Auckland yesterday, despite a 
Post office workers ban on hand- 
ling messages to or from France 
and her possessions, a protest note 
signed by 6,000 New Zealanders was 
telexed to the Paris τ 
“Le Monde.” It was headed “To the 
people of France” and asked them 
to oppose their government's Pacific 
testing programme. 

ION CRISI 
(UPI, Reuter) 

deans NEP. last week put out 
eelers to the Aguda on postponing 
its bill until after the LLP.'s civil 
marriage bill was put to a Knesset 
vote. Rabbi Lorinez yesterday denied 
the NEP. ever him for- 
mally. He said last week he would 
entertain such an N.R-P. request on- 
ly if the NRP. undertook to sup- 
port his bill. This the ΝΡ. is not 
likely to do. 

Rabbi Lorincz said last night he 
understood Mrs. Meir would require 
a few days of consultations, after 
her return from Vienna, with his 
own faction, with her Alignment 
colleagues, and with the Cabinet 89 
8 whole. He would not rejoice if the 
Government fell as a result of his 
bill, Rabbi Lorincz said, but he had 
a duty to insist on the good of the 
nations. Sete 
Mapam Health Minister Victor 

Shemtov said last night his collea- 
gues were interested in the fate of 
the two Lorinez bills because of the 

week's postponement was a courtesy sion, because his bills would have implications for the LLP. civil mar. 
to the Alignment, but not a conces- the same impact in a week's time. riage bill, which is also a potential 

In the summer of 1971 the Algerian 
Government nationalized French oil 
interests, and in Paris and in pro- 
vinelal towns such asa Lyons, where 
there are many Frenchmen who left 
Algeria after its independence .in 
1962 there was a spate of attacks 
on Arabs. 

In Arab neighbourhoods, or in 
places where Algerians were work- 
ing, notices were put up in cafes 
reading: “No Oil... No Coffee.” Since 
there was no precise legislation to 
deal with such cases police action 
wag notably inefficient. This, added 
to increased unemployment in France 
(nearly half-a-million at the hegin- 
ning of this year) has resulted in 
a number of serious Incidents where 
the victims have been elther Alge- 
rian or Moroccan. 

The new law provides for prison 
tezms of between two months and 

PERRY - 

two years and fines of between 3,000 
francs (£250) and 30,000 francs 
(£2,500) for any public authority or 
any official whe denies civil rights 
to any person because of “His ori- 
gin or the fact that he belongs, or 
does not belong to, a nation, race 
or particular religion.” Anyone re- 
fusing jobs or services for the same 
reasons can be fined between 2,000 
francs (£166) and 10,000 francs 
(£833) or jailed for between two 
months and one year. 

Another addition to the penal code 
allows an association which has been 
in legal existence for at least five 
years and whose avowed aim is to 
combat racism to take legal action. 
This means that organizations such 
as the MRAP (Movement against 
Racism, Anti-Semitism and for 
Peace) and the LICA (League 
against Anti-Semitism) will now be 
able to act In the courts as plaintiff. 

The law also changes legislation 
passed in 1936 (shortly after the 
fallofthe Popular Front Government} 
which allows for militia groups to 
be formed if the republic is “In 
danger.”. Although the old law was 
not specifically anti-Semitic but anti- 
Communist, groups exist today, such 
as the extreme right-wing Ordre 
Nouveau, with the declared alm of 
keeping France white, non-Jewish 
and non-Communist. 
Two recent events in different 

sectors demonstrate typical atti- 
tudes, αὶ 

In the Arab qurater of the Goutte 
@#Or in Paris an Arab boy of 15 

was shot in the back by the con- 
cierge (janitor) of his building, sup- 
posedly “for being a nuisance.” The 
day of the murder, which was not 
denied by the accused man, 65 non- 

Arab inhabitants in the streets sign- 
ed a petition to the local Deputy, 
M. Jean Bernasconi, a2 member of 
the ruling UDR party. It asked that 
the concierge “be released on bail so 
that no feeling of revenge should be 
nurtured and no more similerly re- 
grettable incidents take place.” The 
case is awaiting trial. 

32-DAY STRIKE 

In February a group of 109 Al- 
gerians, Moroceans and Tunisians 
went on a 32-day strike at a metai- 
works in Lyons. Not only did they 
dmand higher wages and shorter - 
working week, but “better Hving 
conditions” and equality with French 
workers. It was the first time a 
group of foreign workers had gone 
on strike in France. Their strike 
proved successful: an 18 per <ent 
wage increase, better hours, gua- 
ranteed promotion and, above all, a 
promise of new housing to replace 

tory were conceded. 
‘The total number of foreigners 

officlally registered is 3,200,000, of 
whom 1,600,000 are active workers. 
The Algerians form the largest 
group, with an estimated 920,000 
in 1970, although since 1971 a new 
agreement has reduced to 25,000 
per year the number of immigrants 
allowed to enter France. --- ---" 

knowledge-. 

ON HIGHWAY ONE,. Vietnam 
(AP). — This 1s a’ highway of 
horror, .paved with death. Skulls 
grin wickedly from the Tusted ske- 
letons of military and. civilian ve- 
hicles that Utter Highway One, 10 
kms. southeast of Communist-held 
Quang Tri city. sees 

‘The carnage stretches for more 
than 15 kms. Bulldozers are being 
used to clear a : 
dodies and debris, but for now the 
road is impassable. The smell -of 
death-is so nauseating that -advan- 
cing paratroopers and army engi- 
neers have to wear handkerchiefs 
and gas masks on their faces. 

It is only now, two months -since 
the fall of Quang Tri, that one can 
gauge the savagery οἵ the North. 
Vietnamese ambushes that decima- 
ted the fleeing- populace. Every- 
where there ig evidence that the 
vietims were civillans as well as 
soldiers. Blue: and red’ buses la- 
belled “Hue-Queng Tri,” motorcy- 
cles and bicycles are squeezed in 
between the olive drab jeeps and 
trucks of the Army.of the Republic 
of Vietnam (ARVIN). fee Ne 
Children’s toys and pitiful bun- 

dies of refugee rags lie among the 

rusted M-16 rifles and canvas com- 

bat gear. Some of the human ske- 
letons are very small. 

Many of the perpetrators. of this. 
bloodshed aldo paid the ‘supremé 
penalty. Thelr’ remains can ‘be found 

Kidnappers free 
banker after 

ransom payment 
BUHNOS AIRES.(AP). — An Ita- 

lian Bank paid 200 million pesos 
— $200,000 dollars — in ransom on 
Friday night to free the manager 
of. the bank, who had deen kid- 

The federal police announced the 
Kidnapping on Saturday ‘afternoon, 
more than 12 hours after the ran- 
som had been paid and Ernanno 
Barco, 59, an Italian citizen, had 
been freed. He was manager of the 
Argentine ‘branch of Italy's Banco 
di ‘Napoli. - ἢ : ᾿ 

Mr. Barco was -heki for four hours 
and finally released unharmed. He 
remained in seclusion Saturday at 
hig home in- Buenos ‘Aires. Both the 
‘bank and the police kept newsmen 
away and refused to give out in- 
formation about the banker or the 
kidnapping, beyond the official po- 
lice announcements. ὲ 

Mr.,Barco is the second Italian to 
be kidnapped in ‘Buenos Aires this . 
year. Oberdan Sallustro, 56-year-old 
general-director of Fiat Concord’s 
auto etiterprises in Argentina, was 
seized last March 21 by a leftist 
urban 

whether Mr. Barco’s kidnappers 
were guerrillas or common criminals 
seeking ransom money. 

QUAKE. — An earthquake with 
an intensity of about seven op the 
Richter Scale shook towns in 
southern Iran yesterday, a spokes- 
man for the Geophysics Department 
of Teheran University. said’ No in- 
formation concerning casualties or 
damage was received in Teheran. 

S IS POSTPONED 
crisis-making measure. . 
LLP. Tourism Minister Moshe Kol 

said that although his four-man fac- 
tion had objected to the 1970 amend- 
ment which produced the: Law of 
Return in. its present form, the 
N.R.P. had backed it, and he could 
not see why they should want to 
change it in 1972, As if to make the 
most of the N.R-P.’s embarrassment, 
he pointed out that the 1970 amend- 
ment had violated both the status 
quo, on religious matters and the 
Coalition agreement. Ξ 

However, Mr. Kol said genero a 
the N-RP. and every other faction 
should have a free vote according 
to conscience. He would not recom- 
mend imposing Coalition discipline 
on the N.RP. . 

Mr. Kol's readiness to give the 
NRP. in particular.a free vote was 
clearly designed to ensure his fac- 
tion the same privilege on the civil 
marriage bill of his faction chair- 
man, Gideon Hausner, the crisis over 
which has likewise been postponed, 
but not resolved. :. 

Anti-Semltism js still strong’ in 
- France. An opinion poll in 1966 
showed that of 2,000 representa- 
tive Frenchmen, 50 per cent 
would not vote for a Jewish Pre- 
sident and 83 per cent would not 
vote for a Jewish members of 
parliament, while 10 per cent 
considered that there 
fewer Jews in France. 

ia France the usual anti-Semi- 
tism is complicated by the fact 
that many Jews are. left-wingers. 
An informed source told me that 
recent fights In two major Pa- 
ris high 

elements of being sales youpins 
— filthy Jews. εὖ ᾿ at 

There is a very small marginal 
Press of which the most out- 
spoken and successful . (circula- 
tion 250,000) is the weekly ma- 
gazine Minute, which 

its anti-Semitism. 

After the vote in the ‘ até. : 
their shanty dwellings near the fac- Minister..of Justice, M. poem rd 7 : -ven, Joined numerous other. Senators 

in expressing his regret. that’ 
France had not yet ratified the Con-.. 
v i; signed 
in 1963. But he added that a 

Ν en. adopted: 
France would be “the first country: {( 
to have such an exténsive definition ©. 

vention of Human 

this new law had. been| 

of racial discrimination 
“dts penal Iaws."" τ 

through the. 

_ should be 

5. schools . had their 
origins not in political theory, 
but because the extreme leftists 
were accused by the right-wing 

is openly 
anti-Arab and barely cotcenks j 

"The road to Quang Tri 
| Carnage’on Highway One _ 

in the sand dunes on either aide of 

Highway One, stil wi Nort 
. Vietusmese uniforms, still clutching 

thelr AK-47 rifles and B-46 rocket 

Jgunchers in the foxholes where 
they died. - ὗ — 

“MONDAY, JULE.3, 197 ὁ 

from U.S. jet fighters and- B52 
rth Stratofortresses. 

North. Vietnamese prisoners cap. 

tured by the advancing government 
troops are emeciated, aslek or 
wounded, Ieft behind by their hea}. 
thier comrades. But officers ‘here 
stil expect a major battle” before 
they can wecapture Quang Tri. 4 
large ‘North Vietnamese force τὲ 
‘said to be dug in along a heavily. 

‘fortified ‘bunker line on the south- 

ern outskirts of the city. : 
“It has orang δὲ standing and- 

iting or fleeing: thro: 
ΓᾺ A‘ Long valley. If it fees it 
will ron a gauntlet of B-52 strikes . 
Either way, the North Vietnamese 
are expected to fight a tough de- 
jaying action. - 

Marines nearing Quang Tri. 
SAIGON (AP).. — South Vietna- 
mese battled Conimunist troops near 
the outskirts. of Quang ‘Tri yester- 
day and other clashes broke out 
along tle western flank of the 
northern ‘counter-offensive. Fifty 
kms. to the south, the 
sent scores: of. heavy rocket and 

: ‘ into Hue 

and. western perimeter. The shell- 
ings, however, were uot followed up 
by any attempt to take- the old 

injperial capital. 
‘Associated ‘Press correspondent 
Holger Jensen reported from the far 
north that paratroopers spearhead- 
ing the ‘five-day-old counter-offensive 
were in contact all day within five 
‘kms. of Communist-held Quang Tri, 
capital of the province of the same 

Latest reports brought claim 
casualties in the South Vietnamese 
drive to nearly 700. 
Hilled and 50 Saigon troops killed 

Saigon spokesmen said 46 Com- 

_ Army was ‘meat 

munists were slain in clashes around 
the front on Saturday at a cost of 
one South Vietnamese soldier 

the South China sea at a point 
about 13 .kms. above the former . 
defence ling at the My Chanh river. 
The firet shelling of Hue in the 

more than three months of the 
Communist offensive was 
to have killed at least 11 persons ” 
and wounded 38. : 
Close to ΤῸ artillery rounds and 

rockets, all believed to be 122 mm. 
struck the city sporadically from 
early morning until after dark yes. 
terday, most of these within the 
Citadel, the square walled city that 
‘once was the seat of Vietnam 
emperors and how serves as the 
command centre for government 
forces in the northern region. 

in the sandwich’ 

Three-sided gunbattle 
mars Ulster cease-fire 

BELFAST. — A fierce gun-battle 
broke out in Belfast early yesterday 
with British troops apparently caught 
between Protestant and Roman Ca- 
tholic bullets. i 
Army headquartérs said the fire- 

fight began with more than 250 
rounds pumped at troop emplace- 
ments from ‘the Catholic Old Park 
and Crumlin Road district. The sol- 
diers shot back at an ‘estimated 14 

jas — believed ‘men of the 
Trish ublican —and claim- n Army 
ed to have hit two of them. . 

fo LR.A, sources were reluctant to 

There was little doubt, however,,. 
that Catholics were becoming in- 
creasingly nervous over a massive 
show of Protestant strength since 
the majority community began hur- 
ling up barricades around its strong- 
holds across, the province on Fri- . 
day night. a 
The triangular battle holds a grave 

threat for Northern Ireland British 
security authorities have long dread- 
ed getting caught in any general 
confrontation between the rival reli- — 
gions — being the “meat in the 
sandwich,”. as many soldjers call it 
Security sources 

and .'Catholies, ‘though 

said it would severely discipline 

other cities and towns outside the 
capital,. Including Londonderry. None 

. obstructed ‘main roads and police 
and security forces did not inter- 

> fere. 
“The Ulster Defence Association 

by (U.DA.) a Protestant paramilitary 

strongholds — during the night.. 
ὃ The army said the big-firefight 
‘was very much a case of the 
army getting caught between both 
sides. The LR.A. probably started it 
and the Protestants came later.” The 
spokesman said he did not know 
what sparked the shootout. “It came 
gompletely . out, of the blue,” he’ 

group, has said all but four would 
be removed by midnight last night. 
‘Steel spikes have already been ce- 
mented in the three Belfast barriers 
to be made permanent. 
The creation of permanent Pro- 

testant “no-go” areas would be a 
direct challenge to Secretary of 
_State WilHam Whitelaw, who has 
said eecurity forces. would not al- 
low establishment of apy such new 

. districts. Ὰ ΓΑΡ, UPI) 

GOLDA IN VIENNA. 
(Continued from page one) 

“No, I don’t think there ‘will be ‘far- 
reaching changes. We. were always 
of the opinion that’ Austria herself 
is not responsible for what happen- 
ed under the Nazis. It is true that 
during the years 1934-38, which pre- 
ceded the “Anschluss,” there was no 
democratic government in Austria 
“but nobody was perseciited. during 
these years and no one suffered. 
‘We think therefore’ that the entire 
responsibility rests with Gérmany. 

᾿ “What Austria didin the past was 
‘not to compénsate people for what 
Germany did.to them, but simply to 
try and help in individual’ cases of. 
Austrian citizens and former citizens. 
This was also. the legal -basis for 

‘the agreement that was signed at 
the time with. Dr. Nahum Gold- 
mann within the: framework of the 
our-) agreemeént . that gave 

-Austria hér independence. But we 
do realize, of course, that there are 
still individual ‘cases which: deserve 
Personal assistance.” - : Ὁ 
"Ὅτ. Kirchschlager referred all fur- 
a a on. this. issue, to - the. 
wor! ie special parliamentary 
committee, pointing’: out;- -however, 
that the committee's teiths of -re- 
ference. were to- study anew all the 

Austrian Government ahd not just 
those of victims of Nazi 
tion. These included Austrian citi- 
zens who -had . been expelled from 

sation from Germany. 
Premier Meir was at home, .yes- 

milies, and. shortly “before her. de- 

demands for ἡ Payments’ -from _ the. 

ecu- . 

neighbouring countries, and compen-- 

parture for home today she will 
. Bive a special interview with Aus- 
tria’'s Socialist paper ‘‘Arbeiter 
Zeitung.” . : ᾿ 
τ Mrs. Meir said the recent UN... 
‘Security Council resolution con- 
demning Israel's raids against Le- 
banon was “meaningless, because Is- 
Taeli lifé is endangered by terror- 
ism.” 4 

In an interview with ‘the official 
gazette “Wiener “Zeitung,” 

the resolution is by all means an 
encouragement." _ 
Commenting on Fatah’s role in 

‘the Arab world, the Israeli Premier 
said: “Egypt does not permit ἘΠ 
Fatah to operate from its territory. .. 
Syria and Jordan ‘act similarly: 
Lebanon, from whose territory the 
Fatah terrorists act, is, while 8 ΄- 
relatively weak country, sovertign . 
πὰ therefore fully responsible for 
the. actions and misdeeds which the 
Fatah carries out: with its consent.” ᾿ς 
“Mrs. Meir reiterated her country's 

stand that the Security Council re- ” 
solution. was "not only unjust ‘but 
even. immoral. Seven countries which 
voted for the resolution have πὸ 
diplomatic relations . with Israel. 
Some have never recognized Israel. 

then?” . 

She said she was positive that 
. the U.S. wants peace in the Middle: 
East. ‘I'am convinced it (the: U.S.) 

happy or stay Indifferent toward 
‘Soviet. endeavours to expanding an 
‘strengthening: their influence in the Middle Halt” ΠΟ ΠΠ0|.ῸὍ ΠπΠ|Ὸ 

believe much οὗ 
was- between Pro-.. 

Mra. - 
~ Meir declared, “For Arab terrorism, 

will. do alfin its power to achieve | 
that peace. But.I believé it cannot ̓  
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Brezhnev in Moscow from the ele- : 
gant Juxury of a London hotel | 
suite. pee 

The Prime Minister οἱ the Soviet |.” the 
Union apparently did not iknow: 
every word he uttered was being- 
Ustened to by his British hoste. τ}: 

Disclosure of " this sensational |" 
British intelligence’ operation came} " 
from Washington with the ea | 
tion of the latest volumes: of the. 
Pentagon papers. a Rees 

Today, behind a facade οἷ: calm |. 
uneoncern, British authorities are 
angry with their American.friends.| ~ 
Embarrassed, too, thet thelr. bug- 
ging of a Soviet leader has’ exposed 
them to Moscow's attack -:, 

we Kosygin was a guest of the Bet 
givin ἣν tish Government from Hebruary Θ᾽ 

4 δ to 13, 1961,-. when” Harold. Wilecn 
was Labour Prime Minister. 

told the atory in ‘his memoirs, peace 
was “in his grasp.” ‘But the_ re- 

little interest as Johnson appeared| - 
to in negotiations, But in -general) - 
outline the Pentagon papers broad-} , 
ly supported Wson's "getailed nar: . 
rative. i 

‘Kosy; to the evident surprise} _. 
of Washington at the . time, had [. 

©: 

teen 
ee 
ie 

expressed 
its concern to the U.S. in the smm- 
mer of 1971, when the. first batch) 
of Pentagon papers were .prbliched. 
British worries were related to the 
use of vgrious secret messages thet 

; PLAGUE 
‘by fife in a Cairo depot pot a couple’ of months 
ago. ΤῈ was the deliberate act of a venal offl- 

᾿ς cial who had ordered from abroad second-rate 
vehicles while ‘charging the National ‘Transport 
Board the price of the fimst quality, pocketing 

te: difference. Fear of being found out led him 
to burn the depot. ; 

1A. railway employee in the Beheira gover- 

“nate burned down the railway station to con~ 

ceal the fact that he had stolen £1,000 from 

the sale of tickets. Investigations showed that 
8 fire in the famous Mehballe el Kubra cotton 
weaving ro a recently ‘was deliberate, to 
hide the theft of large quantities of cotton 
fabric. 

At Shubra el Kheima, on April 30, students 
- of.the Shubra el Khaime tural Coope- 

δ, ration Institute set fire to the Dean's car and 
to boxes of examination papers. 

When the Siret fire broke out in the Gaw- 
hara Museum of Cairo’s Citadel, early this 
month, Catrenes suspected, not surprisingly, 
eter De, Wicveniend. srenn cee ae ee 
had been another attempt to cover up theft 
‘or einmbezzlement. Investigation showed, how- 
ever, that none of the exhibits was missing 
and that the fire was due to faulty electric 
wirtng in the Palace. 

EGYPT 
People living in the Citadel area reacted 

angrily when the second fire broke out on June 
1%, this time in an army depot, Eye wit- 
nesses say they threw stones at the fire en- 
Sines and blamed the Government for “the 
corruption that is destroying Egypt.” The cen- 
sor Killed the story. 

Simultaneously with the flurry of fires, an 
alarming number of thefts, embezzlement, bri- 
bery, and other misdemeanours have come to 
light, mainly in public sector factories and 
organizations, Over the five years since the 
June war members of the Relief Organization 
for the Suez Canal refugees pocketed £30,000 
of the relief funds. One man working for the 
State winter rélief organization embezzled 
£20,000. A member of the staff of the Gov- 
ernment Import and Export Company appro- 
priated 140 tons of paper imported for print- 
ing school books and sold it for £20,000. He 
spent the money on a car and living it up with 
belly dancers. 

Crimes sapping economy 
It took two pages of Calro’s daily news- 

paper “Al Ahram" to give a resume of the 
Most serious of these crimes that have been 
sepping the country’s economy for the past 

᾿ theft, embezzlement, 
. neglect of duty: or to “negligence. A 
eR NE Sere eee eM 

Three officiala have 

charge 
vision. 

inn Ὰ [ F i 

Tokyo police still doubt she 
wan anything "more ‘than the Ret 

“overt contact” in Beirut. 

aie Ξ : g 
ἕ : E 

a 
ΠῈ 

year. 
object of an intense man- 

Nobuhiro Takemoto, a 32- 
Need ‘sasiatant lecturer at Kyoto 
University suspected to be the re- 
crulter of Okudaira and Yasuda. 

ly 

Corps organized by Takemoto. 
hope to get more infor- 

mation about Yasuda from one of 

réliction of duty; the curator of the museum 
was arrested on charges of négligence - 
staff engineer was remanded in custody on a 

of failing to maintain proper super- 

few years. Theft, embezzlement, bribery, cri- 
minal negligence, dereliction of duty, falsi- 
fying books have been discovered in Egypt's 
main government organizations; in banks, ἰα- 
dus*ries, civil defence organizations, coopera- 
res, Ministries, compantes, social welfare, 
et 

ἅπ the past, the Egyptian Government has 
been tenient with high-ranking officials, army 
officers and administrative staff involved in 
Buch cases. “Penalties” have often been limi- 
ted to retirement and in many cases the cul- 
prits have merely been transferred to other 
posts, sometimes even involving promotion. 

But now public opinion is outraged and is 
demanding maximum penalties for culprits, 
regardless of rank or position. A group of 
members of the People's Assembly has signed 
a petition demanding the death penalty for 
all crimes involving State property and money. 
The Assembly and the Cairo Secretariat of 
the Arab Sociatist Union, Egypt's only legal 
political party, have also called upon the 
Minister of Interior to investigate without 
delay the causes of the recent fires and say 
what measures are being taken to cope with 
the situation. A draft penal code published in 
July 1966 provided for the death penalty for 
serious economic offences, and all acts “detri- 
mental to the country,” such as sabotage and 
dereliction of duty. But eo far the death sen- 
tence has not been imposed. 

The first six months of 1972 have been 
fraught with tension, unrest, disturbances, 
strikes and student riots. Egyptian nerves 

been charged with de- 

‘and 8. 

= ΞῚ nner Saline see Lod 
as an ‘isolated case’ 

is straining them to breaking 
Point. 

(“Al Ahram” suggested last week 
that Israel was behind the fires, 
as it stood to gain by showing 
Egyptians their country was vul- 
nerable. The head of the Egyptian 
Security Department, Maj.-Gen. 
Selah ἘΠ Sheikh, has said there had 
been no evidence of arson.) 

student wes arrested in Kyoto on 
June 16, for questioning, But he has 
thus far refused to talk. 
Tt is kmown thet a PFLP re- 

expedition to the 
East. 

The police are also after Okamoto’s 
mysterious recruiter who is be- 
leved to belong to a new radical 
faction yet to be identified. 

“Isolated case” 
The one major conclusion investi- 

gators have arrived at is that the 
Lod Airport assault was an ‘“iso- 
lated case” unlikely to be repeated 
in the Middle Hast or elsewhere. 
The exploit was conceived and ex- 
ecuted by 8 mere handful of Ja- 
panese ultraradicals, the police be- 
Heve on the basis of the fact that 
the rest of the Japanese leftist 

has thus far not reacted to 
it. The NPA has reviewed the acti- 
vitles of Japanese leftists in other 
parts of the world and found no 
hard evidence that Red Army-style 
terrorism is being exported there. 

why Okamoto and his companions 
perpetrated the Lod Airport carnage. 
Atsuyuld Sassa, the NPA'‘s chief 
expert on radical activities, does not 
believe they were motivated by 
hatred towards Israel. “Okamoto's 
statement is hard to understand. He 
said he bas no prejudice against the 
Israeli people. When he saw the 
movie “Exodus” he was deeply im- 
pressed with the way the Israelis 
fought for freedom.” 

‘One clue might’ be Okamoto's re- 
spect for his elder brother, one of 
the nine Red Army men who hi- 
jacked a Japan Air Lines plane to 
Pyongyang in 1970. Okamoto also 
insisted he was a mere “soldier” 
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withdrew from the Ee transatlantic yacht race on Tae F 
and i is now on his way home ii the Gypsy Moth. ὃ 

Orthodox bishop officiates at the wedding of Prince Alexander of 
Yugoslavia and Spanish Princess Gloria Orleans Braganza in Seville, 
Spain on Saturday. 1AP radiophoto) 

Finally, there is the riddle 

had passed between London and 
Washington over Vietnam. τ 
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HEBREW UNIVERSITY TO CONFER 

AT ANNUAL CONVOCATION TODAY 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

9 HONORARY DOCTORATES 

The Hebrew University will hold its annual convocation for the - 
conferment of higher degrees this afternoon in the Mona Bronfman 
Sheckman Amphitheatre on the Givat Ram campus. 

Prof. ROBERTO EACHI — Keci- 
pient of the Bublick Prize, is 
Israei's leading statisticlan. He 
is a Professor of Statistics and 
Demography at the University, 
and was until recently Scientific 
Director of the Government 

, Bureau of Statistics. Prof. Bachi 
is a2 member of the Israel Aca- 
demy of Sciences and Humanities. 

year, one of the most active 
in terms of development in the 
half-century history of the 

CONVOCATION 
PROGRAMME 

The main address at the 
Convocation will be given by 
Prof. Parsons, who will talk on 
“The Role of Higher Education 
in Society.” 

Chairing the ceremony will 
be University President Avra- 
ham Harman. It will ‘be at- 
tended by Mr. Samuel Roth- 
berg, Chairman of the Board’ 
of Governors; distinguished 
friends of the University from 
abroad; and members of the 
faculty, headed by the out- 
going Rector Prof. Jacob Katz. 
A musical programme will be 
presented by the newly formed 
Students Union Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Last night, the nine hono- 
‘rary doctors and Prof. Bachi 
were feted at a dinner at the 
Knesset. Highlightin; the 
evening was Frof. Rabi's ad- 
dress on “Science and Social 
Responsibility." A reception 
was given by Mr. Rothberg at 
the King David Hotel on Satur- 
day night in honour of the 
group. 

End of Academic Year 

Sciences; 328 by the Faculty of 
Science; 68 by the School of 
Social Work; 810 ἢν the 

Avraham Harman, 
University President 

MONDAY, 

< 
Samuel Rothberg 

Chairman of the University’s 
Board of Governors 

Harry Lebensfeld Building 

The Harry Lebensfeld Build- 
ing which was dedicated yester- 
day on the University’s Mount 

grammes on developing coun- 
tries and on the Israel-Arab 
ec 

within the Middle East conflict. 

Six researchers are engaged in 

this work, heading a total team 
some 15 strong. 

persons working on these prob- 
lems, both on an academic and 
a practical level Study days 

JULY 3, 1972. 

titute eg re presently con- The aim of the a. ‘ “The Convocation marks the Bachelor's degrees were award- sccut 1 τ c. rogramme is, inter alia, to i 
end of the 1971-72 academic ed by the Faculty of Social ducting wide-ranging pro- PAB meeting point for all 

-f 
7. Hebrew University. Faculty of Humanities; and 192 The developing countries ond s ja are held every | 

- RR κυ a, Reconstruction of the Mount by the Faculty of Law. A fur- ee at 6 bot ae ἘΣ 3-4 weeks on a particular coun- } 
The Mona Bronfman Sheckman Amphitheatre on the University's Givat Ram Campus Scopus campus — the site of africa, studies America, Asia, try, subject or problem. : 

President Zalman Shazar will head the distinguished gathering 

University convocations prior 
to 1948 and since 1967 — has 
been proceeding at such an 
accelerated pace, that this 

ther 628 Masters de; 8, 
M.D.s, D.M.D.s and graduate 
diplomas were a led last 
month in sciences, humanities, 
social sciences, iculture, law 

and processes of modernization 
and development. 

That on the IsraeliArab con- 

One of the main features of 
the Lebensfeld Building is the 
Institute’s Hbrary and reading 

i i ick ilo- r i jan- flict carries out basic research, room containing a collection of attending the ceremony at which the degrees of Doctor of Philo. year’s, programme has been and medical and dental geien- filet carries out basic research, 00m conan nents on poe 
sophy and Doctor of Laws will be conferred on 125 graduates. On campus, since access to the Today's ceremony will be the | ever, ou the Palestinian prob- jects relating to international 
the same occasion, the Solomon Bublick Prize will be awarded to 
Prof. Roberto Bachi, while Honorary Doctorates of the University 

Dr. AEYE GAATHON — Chief 
economist of the Bank of Israel, 
he was 2 pioneer of economic 
research in Israel and has pub- 
lished a waumber of definitive 
works on the development of 
Israel's economy. Prior to the 
establishment of the State, he 
prepared a development plan for 
a Jewish State, which he later 
continued in the Prime Ministez’s 

gg nine distinguished individuals: 

A prominent 
American industrialist and phil- 
anthropist, he is a Governor of 
the University and a leader of 
the United Jewish Appeal and 
the Federation of Jewish Phil- 
anthropies. A major supporter of 
the University’s work, Max Low 
is especially interested in its 
Faculty of Medicine, whose Medi- 
cal Research Building bears his 
and his wife's names. 

τὰ 

Dr. ASTORRE MAYER — A 
leading Italian industrialist, he was 
the President of the Italian 
Zionist Federation and is Hono- 
rary Consul-General of israel] in 
Milan. Astorre Mayer is also 
Honorary Chairman of European 
Council of Jewish Commanal 
Service, a Governor of the Uni- 
versity, and leader of its Italian 
Friends Organization. 

Rothberg Amphitheatre on 
Mount Scopus is virtually cut 
for the time ‘being. 

The 125 doctoral degrees con- 
ferred on University graduates 
during today's ceremony, brings 
to 2,567 the total number of 
degrees awarded in this acade- 
mic year. 

Four hundred and sixteen 

Rector Prof. Jacob Katz 

Other Events 

last function during Prof. 
Jacob Katz’s three-year term 
as Rector. The Rector-elect, 
Prof. Michael Rabin, 40, Pro- 
fessor of Mathematics and 
Chairman of the University’s 
Computer Science Department, 
takes up his duties at the bhe- 
ginning of the 1972-78 aca- ἡ 
demic year. 

The week of the Convocation is being marked by a 
number of University events. 

The first of these took place yesterday, when the 

premises housing the Harry S Truman Research 

Institute on the Mount Scopus campus were officially 
named the Harry Lebensfeld (New York) Building. 

Rector-elect Prof. Michael Rabin 

lem, in order to define the 
question in political, social and 
cultural terms. The researchers 
are also endeavouring to assess 
the weight of this problem 

Goldstein 
The 1; 

technical οἱ ration and deve- 
loping countries. It also houses 

Buber's private library 
which was donated to the 
University. 

Rotunda 

large rotunda which forms the spacious entrance hall 
to the Lebensfeld Building has been named for Etta and 
Nathaniel Goldstein. It contains an srea for exhibitions, a 
foyer to the auditorium and a reception area. 

The rotunda is one of the main architectural features of 
the Lebensfeld Building, the first new construction built on 
Mount S after the Six Day War. 

On this occasion the University dedicated the Etta rear Ἔ ἜΣ 
and Nathaniel Goldstein (New York) Rotunda at : " 
the Building. Early this afternoon a ceremony will ROSS STUDENT RESIDENCE AND ees 
be held to dedicate the James Ross (Youngstown, 
Ohio) Science Research Building at Givat Ram 
and the James and Edith Ross Residence on Mount 

KROWN INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT CENTRE ON MT. SCOPUS 

The student residence complex on Mount Scopus presently 
Dr. SLEGFEIED MOSES — was 
Israel's first State Comptroiler, a 

post he held for 12 years, during 

which time ke laid the founda- 

tions for ove of the most im- 

portant aspects of Israel's demo- 

ecracy. He served as the coursge- 

ous President of the German 

Zionist Ozganization during the 

1930s, and continued his leader 

ship of the German group after 

settling in this country. Today 

he heats the Leo Baeck Institute. 

Frof. MARKUS EEINER — 

Research Professor of Applied 

Mechanics at the Technion, he was 

a pioneer of modern rheology— 

the science of the flow of matter 

— as 2 separate aspect of ap- 

plied mechanics. 4 past head of 

the Technion's Department of 

Mechanics, Prof. Reiner has been 

teacher and guide to generations 

of Technion students. He was an 

Ysrael Prize Laureate in 1953 

and also holds the Weizmann 

and Rothschild Prizes. 

Prof. TALCOTT PARSONS — 
Professor of Sociology at Har- 
vard University, Prof. Parsons 
Is a former President of the 
American Sociologist Association 
and the American Academy of 
Arts and Sciences. He was in- 
strumental in transforming socio- 
logy into a unified and accepted 
discipline. His monumental work, 
The Structure of Social Action, 
has had a unique impact on the 
study of society. Considered a 
leading statesman of sociology 
in the U.S. and throughout the 
world, he is also a foremost 
defender of academic freedom, 

᾿ - 5 ες 

H t 

ROBERT SZOLD—-4n American 

attorney, end a relative of Hen- 
retta Szold, he is the oldest tiving 
past President of the Zionist 
Organization of America, He es- 
tablished the Palestine Economic 
Corporation long before israe! 
achieved statehood, and more 
recently created the Robert Szold 
Centre of Applied Science at the 
Hebrew University. He founded 

and hay iong been the leading 
spirit of the Palestine Endowment 
Funds. Robert Szold was 2 
Powerful exponent of the idea of 
an independent Jewish common- 
wealth for decades prior to 1948. 

Prof. ISEIPOR RABI — An 
American physicist of world re- 

gown, Prof. Rabi received the 

Nobel Prize in 1944, for deve- 

loping atomic beam resonance 

methods. He has been a key 

figure in the birth of the atomic 

age. establishing a famous ex- 

perimental and theoretical school 
at Columbia University In the 
1930s. He was a prime moter 
in initiating the first interna- 
tional conference on the Peace- 
fui Uses of Atomic Energy in 
Geneva, 1955. 

ΝΠ BAYS) 
JULIAN VENEZKY — An Ame 

Fican Jewish communal leader 

and attorney, he holds high 

office in the Israel Bonds Or- 

panization and the ΤΙ, ὕ. ΑΔ... to 

which he has devoted years of 

tireless service. A Governor of 

the University and Chairman of 

the Board of Uovernors’ Finance 

Committee, Jolian Yenezky is 

also the Chairman of the Board 

of the American Friends of the 

University. 

Scopus. Tomorrow, the cornerstone will be set for 
the Charles and Chickie Krown (Los Angeles) Inter- 
national Student Centre on Mount Scopus, with the 
participation of Mr. Elad Peled, Director-General 
of the Ministry of Education and Culture. 

JAMES ROSS — A prominent 

American business leader who 

hag been active for many years 

in Jewish philanthropy, James 

Boss is a Governor of the Uni- - 
versity and Vice-President of its 

American Friends organization. 

He was awarded an Honorary 

Fellowship by the University in 

1969. The James Ross Science 

Research Building at Givat Ram 
and the James and Edith Ross 
Student Residence on the Mount 
Scupus campus will be dedicated 
today. ‘ 

NATHANIEL GOLDSTHIN — 
Formerly Attorney-General of 
New York State, a distinguished 
lawyer and Jewish community 
leader, past President of the 
American Friends of the Heb- 
rew University and a Deputy- 
Chairman of the University's 
Board of Governors, he was 
awarded an Honorary Doctorate 

by the University in 1969. 

The rotunda in the building 

housing the Harry § Truman 
Research Institute on the Mount 
Scopus campus, which bears his 
mame and that of his wife Etta, 
Was formally dedicated yesterday. 

accommodating some 3,000 students (with housing for married 
students currently being 

Chickie Kro 

Student Residence. 

extra-curricular’ activities. 

CHARLES KROWN --- 4n Ame- 
vican phil ist and Jewish 
community leader, Charles Krown 
is a Governor of the University 
and Vice-President of the West- 

development _ 
gramme. This August, the Charles 

macological h will be 
opened om the Ein Karem 
Medical Campus; tomorrow, 
the cornerstone will-be laid for 
the Charles and Chickie Krown 
International Student Centre on 
the Mount Scopus Campus. ἡ. 

built) will be 
today’s dedication of the ΕΑΝ and 
Residence and, when it is completed, 

c The -Charles and Chickie Kro In national Student Centre will be the focal point for the students’ 

satly enhanced by 
th Ross Student 

by the Charles and 

the Ross 
ter- 

_Krown International Student Centre. 
Housing for 120° students will be provided in 

HAREY LEBENSFELD — A 
New York industrialist and 
Philanthropist, he is deeply de- 
voted to the State of Israel and 
am ardent supporter of the Uni- 

versity. The ceremony yesterday 

on Mount Scopus marked the 
formal dedication of the erry 
Lebensfeld Building, which houses 

the Barry S Troman REessarch 
Institute. . © 

This page is presented as an advertisement by the Department’ 
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SRABL. ig no longer a developing . 
I country.. This decision — “which - 

experts at δ 
small scientific Institute in Hehov 
ἐξ τὶ the Settlement Study Centre. .' 

6 decision not affect Ie - aby το 
rael'g general publte, but it has © -abroad to do practical 

cn pee i ggg path ᾿ sages i 
organized e. centre for students - urse. They 
from developing countries in’ Aaia gh ee 
and Africa, τ.“ Ἂς μ 

Previously, the σοῦσδας, ον prob- - 
Jems to 
ment, contained an exercise in 2 τον the students 

ba the by granting 
- majority of the scholarships given 

“At the end of the course, when 
present their exercise, 

e training pro- 
gramme on neon. development 

: & recommendation 

ELECTRONIC DESKTOP CALCULATORS 

ΕΓ Fs 
22-24 Rehov Ahad Ha'am, Tel Aviv, Tel. 52812 

HEALTH 
BEFORE ANYTHING ELSE 

εὐ Spend α “healthy” holiday at the 

<GAIEL ΖΗΝῚ HOTEL 
on the Dead Sea shore 

| 

| 
| 

"Pho ‘katara! conditions of Dead Sea region assure you of: 
% the driest attr in Isracl ἃ the highest oxygen 

concemtratios in the world & suntan without pain * 5 
. Soatutration of minerals 15 times as great as in the 
Moliferrmnean x the best sulphur springs in the world. 
And the: Hotel offers you: ae 

: “Students “from developing coun- 

is ees made be tle sad” ὅς ties who come to Israel to study 
- regional planning. must now go 

The Settlement Stndy. Contre in’ Rehovot. 

| Planning—theory and practice 

field work, 

for the programme; the fact that 
there were already existing facili- 
ties avaiable for high-level training 
end research at the Settlement Study 
Centre added to the appeal of the 
area. i 

‘The new course opening this week 
wil, have 25 students from Ghana, 
Iran, Kenya, Korea, Nepal, the Phi- 
lippines, Thailand and Turkey. 

I asked Mr, Vidislavaki a ques- 
tion which ts the subject of much 
controversy at present — is there 
any value in Israel aiding develop- 
ing countries? 

His answer was to tell me a true 
story. “Wehad aparticipant from 
an Asian country at 8 recent course. 
I was sure that he would go home 
with a against Israel. He was 
very difficult, didn’t take an active 
part in the studies, didn’t want to 
learn. We put special efforts into 
helping him, but he always com- things 
Plained about trivial matters. The 
food wasn’t good, a certain subject 
wasn't to his liking. When we saw 
him off at the end of the course, 
we had a feeling that we had failed 
with him. 

Warm letter 
“Several months later, we receiv- 

ed a warm letter from him, in which 
he wrote that he was working as a 

planner, and that he was 
quite successful, thanks to the 
Fret ig he hed recieved in Reho- 
vo! 
“This young man, whom I was so 

afraid had gone home with a 
grudge against Israel, is now on 
very friendly terms with the is- 
raeHs in his country. Not only that, 
he alsotakes along his planners to 

Charges Israel biased © 
| against Reform Jews 
GENEVA, (Reuter). — 

rael. It igs no less an obligation for 
to do all we can to keep Israel 

land of freedom for 811 its citi- 

from New York next year. 

Weizmann I. 
appointments 

Yekutieli, of the Nuclear Physics 
Department, who has held the post 
for two years. 

Prof. Joel Gat, of the Isotope Re- 
search Department, hes been elect- 
ed Deputy Chairman of the Scienti- 
fie Council in place of Prof. David 
Vofsi, head of the Plastics Research 
Department. 

Jg- the offer stipulated that the re- 

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
JERUSALEM 

On the occasion of Independence Day, 

Tuesday, the F ourth of July, a register will be 

-open for those wha wish to enter their names. 

The register may be signed at the Agron Road 

office and at the Nablus Road office between 

the hours of 11.00 a.m. and 1.00 p-m. 

Sacob Vidislavski 

because Israel is no longer con- 

sidered a developing country. 
Yitzhak Oked reports on the 
Settlement Study Centre. 

the Israelis sometimes for hours 
sitting discussing their projects. 
i Mr. ‘Vidislaveki volunteered his 
explanation for the change: “Tf the 
course that the trainee participates 
in ig a serious one and can be put 
to practical use when he returns 
home, then the trainee from the 

rspective of his home suddenly 
Pealizes thet it was worthwhile. 

“Usually a trainee’s reactions 
during the course are based on the 
immediate > things that happen 
around him, The teacher was 8. bore, 
the food at lunch wasn't tasty, his 
girl friend ieft him, his room-mate 
quarrelled with him. These are trival 
matters, but during the course, 
they are im) it? 

The course does have one draw- 
back, Mr. Vidislavski said, in. that 
it teaches the trainee how to work 
“Israeli style,” which includes such 

as making decisions on the 
spot. In the trainee’s home coun- 
try, a positive view of this way of 
working is not always taken, par- 
ticularly by the country’s top-level 
policy-making executives. 
"One of our main problems is 

how to indoctrinate the policy-mak- 
ing level of executives to the Is- 
Taell way of doing things. We have 
come to the conclusion, that we 
must organize a short seminar on 
a national level for the policy 
makers of these countries, in their 
own countries, After such seminars 
our trainees will have a much 
easier time selling their ideas and 
way of thinking to their executives, 
and 2 large group of executives, at 
the policy-making level of those 
countries, will see Israel in a better 
light.” . 

MAEBASHI, Japan (AP). — A 
former Japanese soldier said last 
week he has received a Philippine 
offer to search and share 8 multi- 
million-dollar treasure trove which 
he and six other Japanese soldiers 
betes north of Manila in February 

The soldier, Yataro Imaizumi, 48, 
said the offer was in a letter he 
received from a Philippine lawyer, 
Sinai Hamada, of Japanese ancestry. 

Imaizumi said Hamada offered 
him a quarter of the value οἷς; 
the buried treasure, if the search 
is successful. He said he has ac- 
cepted the offer. Imaizumi, who is 
employed here as a taxi driver, sald 

mainder would go to the Philippine 
Government and to Hamade’s law 
office. 

The buried treasure, Imaizuml 
claimed, consists of gold bullion and 
Philippine peso coins, estimated to 
be worth several billion yen or $4m. 
to §$10m. today. 

Kidney reimplanted 
for first time 

BARCELONA, Spain (Reuter). — A 
local surgeon has claimed to have 
performed the world’s first re-im- 
Plantation of a damaged human kid- 
ney, 8. Spanish news agency report- 
ed Saturday. 

Dr. Jose Marla Gil-Vernert and 
his surgical team at Baercelona’s 
Provincial Hospital removed the kid- 
ney from an unnamed 40-year-old 
man, operated or it outside the body 
under low temperature and restored 
it to the body two hours and 37 
minutes after it was removed, the 
semi-official agency Cifra said. 

‘The agency reported the opera- 
tion weg a complete success, 

Equality for 
all in housing 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — When Mrs. Golda Meir 
enters & university to explain to the 
atudént body the facts of aliya (June 
16) she may be responding to a 
problem as important as the immi- 
gration problem of housing for young 
couples and gabras. Ag a new immi- 

HARRY GOLDSCHLAG 
Ramat Hasharon, June 18. 

e 

Advice for TV 
ς oye e 9 

Philistines 
‘To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, —I have ascertained that 

Philip Guillon’s coastal “Philistines,” 
for whom watching Jordanian pro- 
grammes is quite difficult most of 
the time, can obtain a subscription 
to the monthly Cyprus TV pro- 
gramme schedule. It is available 
from the Cyprus Broadcasting Cor- 
Poration, P.O.B. 1824, Nicosia. This 
schedule appears on the last day 
of every month for the coming 
month, is written in English, and 
js produced mainly for the C.B.C.’s 
own purposes. t's cost is £3.50 sterl- 
ing, or the equivalent in any West 
European currency, international 
money order or the equivalent in Is- 
raeli bank notes (though this lest 
method is somewhat Mlegal and, of 
course, ali notes should be sent by 
registered mail). Cyprus TV has at 
least a8 many programmes in Eng- 
lish as does Jordan, and its recep- 
tion in the coastal area from Ash- 
kelon-Gaza to Haife-Nahariya is 
good to excellent. 

From a recent visit to Egypt (I 
am not an Israeli citizen) I have 
learned that Egyptian TV has two 
separate stations, Cairo I and Alex- 
andria, broadcasting in this direc- 
tion. Alexandria usually offers 
“lighter” programmes but relatively 
few in English. There is no pro- 

ἔξω apart from the Unglisirlangusce a m the -language 
“Egyptian Gazette,” 8 subscription 
to which would prove rather difficult 
from here. 

The Lebanese Government has re- 
cently introduced colour TV pro- 
grammes at least twice a week, but 
only viewers with colour sets, of 
course, can watch them, and recep- 
tlon beyond the line Acre-Safed-Na- 
zereth-Tiberias & south is very poor. 

ABRAHAM STAVSHY 
Ashkelon, June 23. 

SANJEEV KUMAR AGRAWAL (18), c/o 
ri Pedam Kumar Agrawal Chauraba 

Gell, Moradabad, U.P, India, wonld like 
to correspond with younr f»raelis. 

grant my antennae are tuned in 

To the Editor of Tha Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — Mrs. Golda Meir’s opposi- 

tion to civil marriage stems, 85 
put it, from not wanting to create 
two laws for two separate kinds of 
citizens, namely religious and non- 
religious. 

But why oppose this specific mat- 
ter, when others have been in force 
for years, created by her party's 
need for coalition partners, ifke the 
jaw that makes @ maa, a father of 
five whose wife is in the last weeks 
of pregnancy, serve on rasarve duty 
and tragically get killed while doing 
so, whilst thousands upon thousands 
of able-bodied young men are exempt 
from doing even one day's service 
for their country because they en- 
tered a yeshiva, 

The Middle East 
Te the Editor of The Jerusslem Post 

Sir, — .No one can doubt Israel's 
interest in peace in the Middle Hast 
and all over the world. But the 
declarations of Mr. Israel Gall 

ts concerning the future of the Gaza 
strip (May 4) were not made in 
the same tone. 

First of all, we must understand 
that Palestine (the geographic 
entity) is the homeland of two 
people — the Jews and the Palestin- 
fans, who must live together in peace 
in their own states, independent of 
each other, but friendly. All people 
have the right to be masterg of 
their lives In their homeland in an 
independent state. If anyone who 
calls himself a Zionist is against 
such an idea, I must ask him how 
Zionism can be morally valid if it 
refuses to others what so many 
people among us, Zionists all, died, 
fought and suffered for during so 
many years. 
xperience in the administered 

areas shows that peaceful coexist- 
ence is not only possible and needed, 
but is a fact. It is in this frame- 
work that I object to Mr. Galili's 
declaration about Gaga. There is 
no reason for Gaza to be transform- 
ed once more into a focus for 
hostile acts and an aggressive base 
against Israel. The way to achieve 
peace is to eStablish a Palestinian 
Arab state in Samaria, Judea, Gaza 
and part of Sinai. After free and 
universal elections, the governments 
of the two countries would be able 
to discuss border problems, Jerusa- 
lem, and every other problem con- 
nected with peace. 

Peace with the other Arab states 
will follow in a matter of time. 
British colonialism and their Arab 
lackeys created the Palestinian 
tragedy (or better the Palestinian- 

TWO SEPARATE LAWS 
My wife served two years in {πὸ 

Navy, but the girl opposite us wears 
she mini-skirts and 15 exempt from army 

duty because she graduated from ἃ 
Mizrahi schooi. 

There are two laws for two kinds 
of citizens and Mrs. Melr cannot hide 
this fact under rhe vell of opposing 
one law whieh would herald a break- 
through in the blackmailing, hypo- 
critical monopolies cf minor parties 
that cannot master more than 15 
per cent of the Isreel! electorate at 
the most. Her stubborness in plead- 
ing Israel's stand in the true light 
abroad has been dimmed by her po- 
licies at home. 

ARTHUR LIPSCHITZ 
Kirvat Ata, June 28. 

seen from Brazil 
Jewish tragedy); Soviet and 
American imperialism maintain it 
since 1948 with the help of irres- 
ponsible Arab leaders, for their own 
interests. Israel will algo be re- 
Sponsible for this terrible moral 
problem if she does not take any 
initiative to solve it, the more so 
since the Palestinians are showing 
that they are honest workers and 
the majority is peace-loving and 
not fanatics like the senseless 
terrorists who do not represent the 
voice of the Palestinians. 

FRANCISCO FONTES 
LEONE NETO 

Salvador, Bahia, Brazil, June 6. 

WARM WELCOME FOB 
IMMIGRANTS - 

To the Editor of The Jernsalem Post 

Sir,— Two weeks ago, a party 
from Ulpan Ben Yehuda at Netanya 
paid a visit to Tivon by invitation 
of that town's citizens, and a con- 
nection through Yosef, the head of 
the ulpan teaching staff, himself 
a citizen of Tivon. 

We were met at the central bus 
stop in Tivon by a number of fami- 
lies who, by pre-arrangement, had 
named their specific guests. We, 
that is my wife and I plus two 
other families, were taken by our 
very charming hostess to her home 
and from then on, our Sabbath was 
something quite extraordinary for 
hospitality and warmth. 

From all here at the uwlpan who 
enjoyed the wonderful weekend 
must come thanks and good wishes 
to our hosts, fellow Jews who are 
doing their special bit for integ- 
ration. 

BARRY A. WINSTONE 

Netanya, June 18. 

ARAZIM HOTEL-METULLA 
Tel. 067-40616 

has reopened following renovations. 
Φ Private swimming pool 
@ Sports fields 
@ Entertaining evenings 
Φ Organized tours 

BING-LINIAL 

UNBEATABLE QUALITY! 
Salora TV is Israel's most up-to-date TV, 
assembled here with the finest components 
from Scandinavia’s second-largest TV 
manufacturer. The electronic system Is so 

advanced, it won the Gold Medal at an 
international exhibition of 400 inventions. 
And Salora gives you the most transistors [25] 
for the most dependability, plus a 
beautifully designed all-wood cabinet. 

unbeatable 
for new ΟἹ 

ποι τ a WNC του «τὐγοτοςςς 

Here's proof: 

Assembled in Israel at Kibbutz Kfar Masaryk 

UNBEATABLE PRICE! 
Salora TV is tax-free to new olim and temporary 
residents. You pay less {even less than for 
8 tax-free import). and you get more when 
you get Isreel's best buy in TV — Salorai 

only $ 185 + IL. 340 

including inspection and 1-year guarantee | 



PAGE Six 

By ROBERT GARY 
Special io The Jerusalem Post 

THIRTY years ago, the Nor- 
wegians fought 2 losing battle 

against invasion by the Nazis. ““To- 
day, we are trying to fight off an 
invasion by our friends and nelgh- 
bours,”” the Oslo architect observed, 
pointing to clusters of young ped- 
ple sprawled about the main square 
of the Norwegian capitel. They were 
the same stereotype to be seen in 
most parts of the world today: long- 
haired, bearded, dishevelled, bare- 
foot, dressed in a weird assortment 
of clothing — and almost all very 
blond and Nordic and very dirty. 

“The great majority are from Den- 
mark and Sweden, because of easy 
and cheap access,” he said. "We have 
nothing against these young men 
and women except the drug sub- 
culture they are attempting to set up 
here." 
Hardly a day passes without a news 

item, a feature story, a scholarly ar- 
tiele of a selentific report in one 
of the Norwegian newspapers on 
the “Battle Against Drugs.” Many 
of the articles point out that the 
hippies, centred for the past few 
years in Amsterdam, are 
to Copenhagen and Stockholm. The 
next stop? Oslo, obviously. 

Norway, traditionally the most re- 
ligious and puritanical of the Scan- 
dinavien countries, as well as the 
Poorest, is advocating the adoption 
of harsh measures to combat the 
danger. 

One of the most drastic steps 
would be the repeal of the present 
arrangement under which anybody 
can travel freely from one Nordic 
land to the other without passport 
or other identification. Oslo has al- 
ready been forced ‘to assign fwo so- 
celal workers to its embassy in Co- 
penhagen to assist young Norwe- 
fians who got caught up in drugs in 
Denmark. 

Cinema burned 
Recently, Norwegian newspapers 

carried the story of two Norwegian 
boys, aged 16 and 17, who were 
arrested for burning down a cinema 
in Stavanger after a "drug session 
with some boys and girls from 
Sweden.” 

The Swedish and Danish authori- 
ties are no less aware of the prob- 
Jem. As Danish Justice Minister Knud 
Thestrup (father of the legalization 
of pornography) recently disclosed, 
40 per cent of Denmarks young’ peo- 
ple take some drug, mostly heshieh, 
more or less regularly. In Norway, 
this figure is put at five per cent. 
To underline the extent of the prob- 
lem, the Danish Minister cited the 

REQUIRED 

wee 

“Turning on’ in a Stockholm park. 

provincial Jutland town of Fre- 
derikshaven where a survey revealed 
that 33 per cent of the children in 
Grades 6-10 had at least tried ha- 
shish, and of these, five per cent 
had progressed to L.S.D, and hard 
drugs. 

In Stockholm, the head of the 
city’s narcotics counselling service 
reported that at least 4,500 addicts 
in the city inject an average of five 
to seven doses of heroin into their 
veing daly. The police estimate that 
there are 50,000 hashish smokers in 
Stockholm and know of at least one 
death a week from narcotics, al- 
though they say there are more. 

Gone are the free and easy days 
when most of the newspapers, fol- 
lowing the lead of thefr tourist min- 
istries, were concerned only with in- 
creasing the numbers of visitors, 
would describe in lyrical terms “the 
perpetual carnival atmosphere” of 
Copenhagen, Stockholm or Amster- 
dam as a result of the hippies. 

In fact, many of these long-haired 
shoeless, guitar-strumming young- 
sters are not advocates or even a 
part of the drug culture. They ‘are 

ENGINEER 
for development of projects and technical 
management in the field of plastics. 

Requirements: 

At least three years’ experience in the 
production of plastics. 

Fluent in Hebrew and English. 

Location: Jerusalem. 

All social benefits. 

Applications will be treated in strict confidence. 

Please send resume to No. 24, P.O.B. 1736, Tel Aviv. 

FOR SALE 

% Dunam Building Lots 
Carmel Foot-Hills near Zichron Yaakov 

in newly-developing community 
$2,500.- Easy Terms Available. 

Eubin R. Dobin — 

81. 12. 1970 

23,128,454 
—_——_ —— 

Maze, Tel Aviv. 

Jerusalem, 02-37118 

simply intellectually curious young 
folk who want to see the world in 
the cheapest possible way. In their 
pursuit of originality at any price 
and in their revolt against bourgeois 
ways, they have erased their own in- 
dividual identities and they all look 
alike. But it would be foolish to 
automatically equate every unkempt, 
long-haired young man and woman 
as sold on drugs, although meny 
admit having tried hashish or mari- 
juana “once or twice.” 

Amsterdam filth 
Unfortunately for these young peo- 

Ple, however, the Scandinavien autho- 
rities (even ‘those in Amsterdam, still 
the capital of the hippie sub-cul- 
ture) are growing increasingly short 
tempered, “Even those not on drugs 
have become more than a nuisance,” 
a police officer in the centre of 
Amsterdam pointed out. “Look at 
the filth in our city. Main streets 
are full of empty beer and soft drink 
cans, banana peel. Thy relieve them- 
selves wherever they wish, against 
some building or, at best, in some 
park. They rest wherever ft suits 
them, then start to beg. Of course, 
not all of them but too many.” In- 
creasingly, the Amsterdam authori- 
ties have been limiting the hippies 

; to smaller areas for shorter periods, 
frankly designed to discourage them 
from staying too long. The result: 

agen, 
the most permissive cities in the 
world, soon felt the movement. To 
the surprise of everyone, the Danes 

7 law. Border 

gorous and Included trained dogs to- 

decided on countermeasures. Police 
ware empowered to expel foreigners . 
using drugs without due process of 

inspections became ri- 

aniff out hashish. And the city of 
Copenhagen — while still provid- 
ing beds: and tent cots for some 

& 3,000 migratory youth ὦ for as little 
Be tone 

Middle East supply 
‘The aim of the Scandinavien au- 

thorities, like those elsewhere, ig to 
get at the international organizers 
of the drug racket. Meanwhile, they 
grab and jail the smaller pushers, 
many of whom, the police say, come 
from “the Middle Hast.” 

But under the present laws, oe 
m severest sentence that a pusher of 
Ὁ hashish or heroin faces is six years, 
and no convicted er has yet 
received that maximum term. As. 8 
result, there is a growing demand 
for harsher - legislation. A Copenha- 
gen housewife collected 77,000 signa. | 
tures to a petition demanding 10 
years’ imprisonment for dope smug- 
giers and pushers. 

Dr. Torben Jersiid, a prominent 
" Danish figure in the field of nar- 

cotics, recently demanded in 3 news- 
paper article that major pushers of 
drugs get at least 30 yéars' impri- 
sonment. He added: “Iran hag the 
death penalty. Obviously, nobody will 
go there and risk having his‘ head 
chopped off if he can go to nice, 
Hberal Denmark and risk no’ more 
than a couple of years in jail.” 

Even 85 they demand stiffer pu- 
nitive measures against the orga- 
nizers, the Scandinavians are also 
asking themselves why their young 
people agree to being seduced. The 
easy answers used to explain why 
American youth have succumbed are 
not applicable here. Scandinavia had 
no unpopular war in Indo-China or 
anywhere else; there are no varying 
races and thus no racial conflicts; 
there is no real poverty, but social 
security for all, from birth to death. 

As Norway’s leading newspaper, 
the “Aftenposten,” recently τοὶ 
“Don’t talk this nonsense about re- 
bellion against authority, about drop- 
ping out from: the rat race. The 
truth is that never Has education 
been less authoritarian than now, 
never have the young had so much 
freedom to use or abuse, never has 
the society they reject offered 30 
much opportunity, never have social 
conditions been so good. There must. 
be some other reason. 

In conversation with a number of 
Scandinavians — doctors, newsmen, 
university professors, houewives and 
students — two popular theories 
emerged, The first is that drug ad- 
diction may be caused by simple 
boredom with social systems so well- 
developed that there ig little to 
challenge the young, dynamic mind, 

rel 

Furthermore, 
way-of-life, 

-he 
it on oppression, the 

theories as 

ing 

Dangers involved 
But while there may be varying 

all the! 
authorities are agreed on the dan- 
ger involved. Wheregg only a short 
time ago a number of Scandinavian 
legislators were seriously consider- 

legalizing hashish, today it is 
a dead issue. The “free hash” move- 
ment waa effectively stilled when 

to the “why,” 

a world narcotics conference 
‘Vienna concluded that- THC, — the 
active substance in hashish, ig dan- 
gerous enough to rank with L.S.D. 
Scientific surveys also showed that 
the great majority of hash-users 
move on to 

The popular argument that ha- 
shish is no worse than alcohol wag 
demolished by a Danish expert in 
the field, J. Trier Jacobsen, who re- 

“There's no comparison. 
. Denmark’s 765,000 alcoholics, 20,000 
of whom are under medical treat- 
ment, have an average age of 40, 
while the average drug 
below 18. The alcoholic is likely to 

te: be aware that he 19 destroying him- 
self, while drugs completely over- 
whelm young people, who don’t know 
what they are exposing . themselves 

The ‘Scandinavians are confident 
that they will find the solution to 
this social problem just as they. 
have with others. And so the battle 
goes on. It must, for as Dr. Jer- 
sild of Denmark, wrote, “The drive 
against hashish must be stepped up |, 
since it ig distinctly addictive, not 
physically but psychically. Worse, it 
-pullg the young into. a cult which 
16 very attractive because it de- 
mands nothing of them. It would |} 
soon, if unchecked, suck us back to 
the state of underdevelopment from 
Len To ee 

ported: 

countries,” 

hard drugs. 

_ Satellite to help control locusts 
ἡ By: ‘CHRIS ANDREWS _ 

A SATELLITE is to ‘be launched 
εἶπ July to help spot likely breed- 

ing places of the destructive De- 
sert Locust. At the moment many 
countries rely on reports from no- 
mads, lorry drivers and the lke 

tho the” project prea a an experi- 
ἔτ! one at this stage, all those 
invoived in anti-locust work see 
the satellite as being of great ad- 
vantage to them. 

Britain’s Centre for Overseas Pest 
Research, the Saudi ‘Arabian Gov- 
ernment, and America’s National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra-- 
tion (Nasa) are involved in the 
project. Nasa will launch early next 
month the Barth Resources Techno- 
logy Satellite, which will be the 
first of a series. Among other 
things the satellite's camera will 
test the feasibility of locating po- 
tential breeding areas of the De- 
sert Locust — places wetted by 
rain where vegetation becomes 

er. 

The Saudi Government has agreed 
to the tests being carried out at 
‘Tihameah, the coastal plain border- 
ing the eastern side of the Red Sea. 
Its Ministry of -Agriculture and 
Water will combine efforts with 
Britain's Centre for Overseas Pest 
Research in gathering and analy- 
sing conventional field observations 
on sof moisture and vegetation 
cover. 

The satellite will produce pic- 

INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
Condensed Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1971 

8,961,87} CAPITAL, RESERVES AND SURPLUS 5,527,852 
616,027 FUNDS FOR SPRCTAL RISKS 941,753 

8,182,051 INSURANCE FUNDS —NET 14,309,263 

4,092,040 OUTSTANDING CLAIMS — NET 7,861,477 | 
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INVESTMENTS 
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AND LEASEHOLD PROPERTY 11,854,345 
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NOTE: The complete text of the Company's Financia! Statement as at the above date 18 available at the Company's Offices at 22 Behov: 

INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARY 

DEPOSITS WITH REINSURERS 
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to earth, Tt will be able to detect 
differences jn ground reflectivity re- 
sulting from sofi differences and 
vegetation. The Desert Locust nor- 
mally lays its eggs on molat soil. 
Once the place of breeding 15 found 
the pest could be easily brought 
under control before it hag the 
chance to multiply. 

. Soil differences 
If the tests are successful it will - 

mean a much more effective de- 

air survey resources 
down danger spots. 

Although it is too much to hope 
that the pest could. be eradicated, 
the satellite will, it is hoped, at 
least provide for more timely or- 
ganization of control measures. 
David Pedgley, of the Centre for 

Pest Research, says his organiza- 
tion has 2 commitment to 60 coun- 
tries each month to produce a fore- 
cast on the locust situation. The 

ful in their work. 
The vast area of the world in 

which breeding is to be found 
stretches from just short of the 
Indian sub-continent through the 
Middle East to the Horn of Africa 
and across to Morocco and the 
western part of the continent. It 
43 also to be found as far south 
as the Bast African states. 

‘Mr. Pedgley says that at the 
moment there are not many Desert 

IN SECURITIES. 

18,169,791 

ἐν 300,000 

Γ τς ΒΏ1,141 

2,664,626 

15,246,536 

87,202,100 

to crops, eating as they do any- 
thing from grasses to cereals, wild 
‘fowers and plants, 15 incalculable. 
The last plague lasted from 1966 
to 1969, during which time Arabia, 

ployment of the limited ground and the Horn of Africa, Sudan and Mo- 
in pinning rocco were affected. It was finally 

Young drug takers ioe Scandinavia 
little ‘that. he’ can rationally Ὁ rebel 
against, Henee, the mania of Scan- 
dinavian youth: to demonstrate 
againat the 1.8. Greaca, African 

claligm. 
The other explanation points . to 

the -glaring fact that the drug 
problem ig much more severe in 
northwestern Europe than in - the 

-south. The family .gtructure is ἐδ- 
specially weak in’ modern Scandi- 

especially “8, 
very much achievement Griented. If 
a young man fails, can blame 

addict is 

rtares which will , be relayed back Locusts about. and this was iiainiy | 
due to control measures taken in 
1968 by Moroctd: and Ethiopia. 
Once on the rampage, the locust 
can awarm in the region of 50 mil- 
lon to the aquare mile. Great clouds 
of them have been known to spread 
out over 100 sq. miles, 
In those numbers their damage. 

brought under control wher 
reached Morocco. - 

Mr. Pedgiey says that, although 
@ number of countries have regular 

thing about a buiid-up of a swarm 
until tthe situation becomes extreme. 

— it will only operate for one year 
satellite could prove extremely use- — he would ike to see one 

ed which would 
nent service. 
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REENFIELD - FOR 
RACIOUS LIVING 

FLAT 

618495, 861804. 

offering 

central hy 

‘Herzliya 
exclusive quiet area 4 rooms... 

2 baths... central ‘heating 
11.188, 00. - 

Tel Aviv ᾿ 
“AMER ET 

31450,000.- - 

MURRAY 5. 

GREENFIELD ... |! 
Real Estate Division 

ει Aviv — 106 
(opp. Dan Hotet), 

Dally 8 

3-ROOM LUXURIOUS 

κῶν frat telephone, facing 
sea, for July Sep- |] 
tember tll 555 
53 Rehovy Hanesi'im, Bat Yam. 

-6 room apartments Ἢ Ι 

Tel Aviv ᾿ 
. only 4 apartments to building 
— very quiet exclusive area... 

full baths plus . guest toflet 
13 

‘the height of exclusivity ὁ 
room cottage 

‘RENTALS AVAILABLE | 
FOR SHORT AND 

LONG TERM PEBIONS ... 

= ο- EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TYPIST Ὁ 

fiance of Δ] Be sae clement, ig telat 2a lee 
Ben Tr the tion of a particular ship 

rm AVIV ‘FASHION PRODUCERS | 

require ᾿ 

4 re Ne ROOM τα 
of bulk cutting. 

- experienced ἴα ‘the planning and 
control 

‘Excellent’ ternis ‘and conditions for suitable person, 

Please contact Mr. Kooklin, 
Tel, 08-8241, 35962.. 

~PLANTEX, LTD. 
᾿ Chemical and aud icon Works, N

etanya 

with basic knowledge of Hebrew. Sugtish shorthand an asset, 

Piease apply, enclosing references, to: 
POB. 160, Netanya, ‘Pemonnel Dept. 

‘Discretion assured 

: NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC — 

το ΟΝ; THE SAFETY OLASSHFICATION OF PASSENGER SHIPS . ... 

| χὰ aceordaice with an: order signed 
38, 1968—Commodities and ee trol) Order gaiety. ‘Gervices (Cont 

ed the passenger ship 
in ‘the ‘transportation of pessengers ‘rom Isracl 
safety standard of each ship. ig) 

‘The wforesaid Onder defines five “safety classes, namely “AA” "A" “Ἐ," Qe. 

ape ee Miighest clase beng “AA” and tha lowest one “D. ἥ 

notice το ἐπδὲ effect: will ‘be published. ᾧ 

᾿ ΓΝ Name 

8 ‘0 ΑΡΉΒΟΙΧΥΕ 

aforesald Order} τ 
sells d a Israel on board «- 

the prospective; sels Saxe foe follow! fart Es 

"3. CAHN ae 
: . Director οὖς [5]: 
Department of Shipping aad Forts tl 

Israel Lands Administration 

NOTICE TO PURCHASERS OF REAL ESTATE 

The Israel Lands Administration announces that any person who He 

acquires. any rights whatsoever to real estate owned by the ἢ 

Administration (State lands, Development Authority lands and 
’ Keren Kayemet lands) to clarify those rights at one of the 
regional ‘offices of the. Administration: i Υ 

Ἀν ἀρεοδιιρὴς “Whaat μῦς τς ὑνοδὶ αεονξουμν μήνα ἐν tin 

Administration, and which differ from ‘the rights enjoyed by the 

. person transferring those rights, will. not be recognized by the i 

Administration, ‘and: tha ‘bayer :te-warned that Kis hivessnens may 

Beene ἐϑοοράοαδα. ἢ ΠΝ 

ISRAEL LANDS S DIRECTORATE 

. LEASE. OF PLOTS 
᾿ The, Plots. listed below are. ‘offered for tenets lease for the 
purpose of house ‘building: . 

Number of tender » . Place Number of plots 
ibe fea ok Haifa 4 

Be 12 He Binyamina - 4a 
3, 20/72 Pardess Hanna 1 

, Particulars, contract forms and tender forms may be obtained 
room No, Ome 55 Derech, Haateme’t, ‘first floor, 
room No. 

- LAST DATE πο SUBMIT kate aN MONDAY, JULY 81, ‘1972, 

‘The’ Israel Lands. Directorate | , eat oF any Did not: undertaice to accept the 

“Eadie Lands’ Authority 
Plots for the building of one-family houses ᾿ 

in Mevasseret Yerushalayim — iT 
TENDER 21/72 Ὁ 3 

The Israel Lands Administration o&eds ‘long-term | Feeldente os of ΤΙΣ. menses: ΕΝ Ἐπλσι 20 τ Yerushalayim to; ation . 

ed parsons: may recefve additional intormiation, the terme oe of the of tee et the tender form anf sample lease ‘caments at “᾿ ᾿ tio orusalem. third fi af oft room ἦι Sunday: wy from τ amc1d noon, or at the 

Offers may ‘be pabmltted: ‘eu tle Tender Form cay, Nable st ἣ aforementia! aval ae 

᾿ filling ont fender forms. foment with deposit, as detatled ἴα Instructions ἊΝ Ξ παρ τ] 
as St προς Shs Rigioal Council ant 

Lange ats, “Adyumatreton 
submitted until’ July 30,. adit ‘at’ Ἀν ρὲ eat noon. The Israel 

fo accept ἄς highest, or any. 

‘erushalayim. *. 

TENDERS Nos. 22/72, 23 
The Terael Lands 

~ lease for by 

[72 

᾿ Form-:on my, available: 
Geposit, α 85 detailed in 



recently: held a one-man 
—___~show, in. a London, and is 

Σ vedere 
and the rest within the fortreasbuild- works“ — 

Ag, throughout 2), rooms -on ‘three in, acid and 
———~oors. 

‘The ceremonial teed took Hace, 

far. 
rooted 

flowing. 

Ἢ a Kitchen © 
you can affor d 

imported tax free 
—ffrom England — 

at: available 
TRON. OUM SERVICES LTD. . 
TEL-AVIV. 2'SDEROT ROTHSCHILD + TEL. 03-5084 
REHOVOT: ae TEL. 95197 : 

OPEN. LETTER © 
Ὁ THOSE WHO PUT THEIR FAITH 
AND TRUST IN POLITICIANS 

as RE: THE “ROGERS WITHDRAWAL PLAN” 

15 THE PRESENT OFFICIAL US. POLICY 

The litical situation in America has has become so confusing and 

precarious, that regardless of what is said and done,
 ISRAEL CAN 

AND MUSE RELY UPON HERSELF. 

‘any other πὴ President,” tat iow OF TRUMAN), is α halt- 

ὦ truth, “Previcus presen ee δὲ 
buildup in Arab countries other circumstances: 

the inreaaed SALE of_arms necessary to prote
ct AMERIOAN fx 

terests In the Middle Best.- 

REGARDLESS OF WHAT IS 
IDENT. OR CANDIDATE FOR 
ERS WITHDRAWAL SCHEME is STILL THE 

“ CIAL ATM, AND POLICY OF WHOEVER 
WHITE HOUSE. — 

the fitorng i part of μα item ἐμοὶ appeared i one of te Jou
 

Papers: 
7 τ Because inguired of Assistant 

: eT or Stete for Prradle Eastern Aff House 
ax “Joseph Siseo, during χροὶ Wait louse 

—_—“% Jewish press briefing, ᾿ terse reply 
2 ‘man bo be conaide dead, Mr. Sisco’s 

3 was negative. τὲ --α 
‘ Plan — Richard Nixon’s plan 

ang effect in the Middle 
- destroy Israel. 

The ‘dduble-tatke af mazy of the other candidates (Denocs) 

The τοῦ δ᾽ meeoeed during press conference in Las Angeles 
on on May 29,3972. 

Later that ga πὶ Sey ἃ Ra os a that game 
Friends af the Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
ves a θη 

period following his 
PRESENT Rogers wi ct an was still the : 

Ornuad ἢ WB. Polley. Mr, Sisco nce hs aod ene 4 

Wr tlds etre κα Nemo We cath ont of both sides of δα 
Tout, ἀ fr. ‘Sisco was not telling the fl ᾿ 

3 ‘The ever, ag a sculptor, I can give 8. 
lithographs ‘and- etchings, scene Bavp an exaggerated theatrical general impression and poin' 

‘atmosphere to exhibition on the works completed pidae the past few 

ey 

served: a ‘more.-quiet and evenly it 

‘BRITISH BALLET 
lus Director of the London | τ 

Festival Ballet, Beryl Grey, 
who arrived here last weekeni 
was a2 ballerina 

directors of “both delicate and s 
“Classical Ballet,” will spend fh the In the Netherlands, the Bat-Dor 

Europe. They e towns 
will look at dancers, particularly f, 
at the Copenhagen seminar, with 
a view to engaging four new mem- 
bers for the company. 

One male dancer who has 81- 

Bar Yampolsky and Hillal, jgannette Ordman as a dancer 

‘moving in 
mi Reiter-Soffer’s Some of De- 
borah.” 

has been filmed 

vision for the Rome Festival, 
Joseph Frenkel, press relations of- 
fieer of the Batsheva-Bat-Dor 
Dance Company, announced 

π Batsh layed eva company Ὁ 
to fall houses in Paris for three 
weeks and has been booked to 
return to Paris next year to ap- 
pear in the Opera House as well 
as to tour other cities. At the 
end of October, the company 
go to the US. for a six-week 
tour. 

Meanwhile, poth companies are 
preparing new ballets for the 
Israel Festival. 

kk " 

Rs Schenfeld has come back 

view 
from aca, Faris with a rare re- 

Monde,” who 
the critic of “Le 
described her as “a 

crystal: bubble,” and said “she has 
a pointed grace, a curious, witty 
charm made of attitudes and 
movements that stop and 
on just the right and most ef- 
fective lines.” 

" On one of her free nights, she 
went to see another company and 
upon entering the theatre, 
was applauded by the audience — 
in fact, “star” recognition. 

“The ch are chauvinistic 

Miklosy, erican Dagm: 
Spanish Juan Sanchez, South Afri- “The Wait...” 
cans Noleen Nicol, Kenn Wells and 
Dudiey von Loggenberg as well as pab Ballet compan: 

‘own and the Pact 
- Cape 

These oe ON] 
have had such guest mani 
Galina Samtsova and André Pro- 

Fonteyn, Nata- 
1 lia Makarova, Yvette Chauviré, 

and Zizi Jean-Maire. 
Berta and Hillel Markman will 

16. also interview choreographers and 
will meet the celebrated Janine 
Charrat, two of whose ballets are 
already in their repertory. 

kkk 
OTH the Batsheva and the 
Bat-Dor companies have re- 

from broad with turned a 
ene of highly complimentary 

it out 

Even mo: 
Béjart’s ‘ x δε 
tury” coming here in August for 
the Israel Festival. The leading 
ballerina is . Suzanne 

I previously α $., prima balle- 
Tina Baianchin: New York 
City Balle Her Tasband, Faul 

ἡ τὸς Bat-Dor company appeared 
; in four towns in Switzerland, and 
although there were threats that 

Geneva theatre would be 
bobo they - scored heavily with 
audiences and critics. In Berne, 
the performance gained 10 cur- 

In Geneva, the critics par- 

from Yugoslavia; ἃ 
Principal, Dyane Gray-Cullert, is 

Dull and 
mediocre 

Het at present 
anon the best,” ne told me. 

pu ihe Batsts perfomaness : " at the va ‘orman. 
Only one ballet — Martha ὅταν. 
ham’s “Cave of the Heart 

ἢ ταῖς with aspen “There 
well bravos.” 

s “Song 

Yohanan Boehm 

Music cp 
Reviews | 

io~ 

3 Nabum of my ee ἰραα, orchestra) as it pointed out the Hebrew. 
harps ba Creel M "γῶν mediocrity of his musical invention, ῬΟΕΤΩΣ Κα the fa” πρὸ 

but the weaker a work, the better as music. It was a sur- 
Marron 
prise,” she told me. The audience 
were very moved by the cpene 
(Holocaust) scene 
silent.” 

x kk 

ANNE Wilson, the noted Amer- 

jean dancer-lecturer, is pay- 

ing one of her periodic visits to 

Israel She has given some 

demonstration-performances at 
schools in Ashdod and Cherie ᾿ γα Ε' 

-should be its performance. Mozart's 
‘Hanan! th Rondo in A minor (K. 511) found in 

ταῦρον y Rameau, Couperin, Elizabeth de Hildad Neumark a dedicated perform- 
ie guerre, er, but he completely lacked ac- 
AFTER the lively and interesting tive drive, application of contrasts 

presentations from the lives of or any devices to make this very 
Mozart, Schubert and Chopin, this extended and not too ingenious piece 
programme was so dull and mediocre any more interesting, The Adagio 
that I used my privilege as a mem- and Rondo for glass-harmonica (K. 
ber of ἃ free democratic society and 617)— played by the piano—to- 
went home after the intermission. gether with the original flute, oboe, 
Pushkin’s naive tale of the composers’ viola, and cello on this occasion — 
meeting and his use of the tong- needs more intensity in performance 
refuted legend that Salieri poisoned to bring out its beauty; and as one the 
Mozart out of jealousy was most cannot create a string quartet en- 
clumsily told by Yossi Banai and semble ad hoc, the performance of dancer, has taken over th 
DH Gorlitzky, whose attempts at the Allegro from quartet in tic directorship of the Batsheva 
impersonation or characterization D minor (K. 421) fell far short of company. He has succeeded Bri- 
‘were most uncon’ demand. YOHANAN BOBHM an Macdonald. 

‘i ine fag eer contributions were - OF 

mg, too weak, or too UNIVERSITY 
shoddily played to arouse any in- THE HEBREW 

of white marble cut from the Massa 
Cave of the Altissima mountain in 

time to be assembled for this exhi- 
bition, 

Moore's drawings and lithographs 

jm the exhibit) from a friend and 
this inspired a new series of etchings 
based on the structural elements of 

JERUSALEM 

the skull. These have been | terest ν ‘amnounces the 

pubithed ize aries oni ute’ cin | teria stron at genie by aoe CANCELLATION 
pao eee eerie aor ote Shor aed of the Luncheon and 

DEDICATIONS 
of 

THE RATNER HOUSE 

΄ and 

THE JAMES AND EDITH ROSS 

RESIDENCE HALL 

which were to have taken place in the presence of 

the Ratner family and Mr. James Ross 

with the participation of the Minister of Finance, 
Mr. Pinhas Sapir 

on Wednesday, July 5, 1972, at 1 p.m., 

onithe Mount Scopus campus, Jerusalem. 

Congratulations to our esteemed Chairman 

ROBERT SZOLD 

on the occasion of his being awarded 
an Honorary Doctorate by the Hebrew 

University 
aH AIF A “Armon”' Thursday, July 6 at 9.00 pm 
axe. GEV bial ey, Joly 7, at 9.00 pm. Officers and Trustees of 

USALEM “Binyenei Ha’ooma” Satarday, July 8, at 845 p.m. 
TEL AVIV “Mann Auditorium” Monday, July 10, at 7.15 and Ἂμ P.E.F. Israel Endowment Funds, Inc. 
Tickets: ‘Tel Aviv, Rococo; Haifa, Garber; Jerusalem, Cahana; and other agencies, New York. β 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 
tax-free imports from Scandinavia 

Furniture — Carpets'— Lamps (factory prices) 

Architectural advice 
VISIT OUR 8 EXHISITION FLOORS 

NOHIUT FURNITURE LTD. 

The public is invited 
to a Symposium on the subject: 

STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN UNIVERSITY GOVERNMENT 
Panel : 

Prof. Β. Akzin, Rector, University of Haifa, Chairman 
Prof. A. Bowker, ChanceHor, Berkeley University 
Prof. 1. Foighel, University of Cope 
Prof. A. Shklarsky, Senfor Vice-President, Technion. 

The Symposium will take place 
on Monday, July 3, at 500 p.m. 

in reom 329, Step Building 
University of Haifa 

The London Festival Ballet’s “Etudes.” 

Boze A 

PAGE SEVEN 

DANCE NEWS 

BY DORA SOWDEN. 

TOURISTS #! 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 
reduction! 

Too good to be true? 
That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

Tel. 826169 

Bged Ch 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

Place de France, 

{opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 

Hotel Inter-Continenta! 



PAGE EIGHT 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

Eero cr ed 
Porat CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 

Ber, 3 Rehov Balfour. Tel. 
semis Σ Haifa. 
DINE AT MASSWADEH Restaurant, 
Tel SiS. behind Jeruaaiem Cinema 

Where to Stay 

rooms for 
agents, “Pirsum-Or," 3Ben Yehuda, Tel. 

Eee eg] 
FOR SALE In Hersllya industrial zone, 
ΑἹ dunam plus factory building of 3.600 
s9.m., IL2.5m. Contact Davion Real Es- 
tate, Tel, 220888, Tel Aviv, between τὸ 
a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. 
FOR SALE. STORE, 50 sq.m. for bank, 
big office or for exhibitions, beginalng 
Arlozorov Street. Tel. 04-662345, 
ESTABLISHED electrical @ngineer in 
Zambla, returning July 10. accepts com- 
missions. Tel. 04-719727. 

Dwellings 

ΕΞ ΗΝ SERVICE for furnished/ 
unfurnished flats of all sizes, lerge selec- 
tion, up-dated dally. Dahaf, 19 King 
George. 
LOOKING to buy/rent a Jerusalem fat? 
Contact Mabat, ὃ Rehov Yanai, 
227676, 
ROOM TO LET, ὑπ} October, Ramat 
Bsbkol. Tel. 03-5642, 3-6 p.m 
IN FEMALE STUDENT'S fat, Kiryat 
Moshe, room for rent for July, August, 

ahu end Herzliyg Pituah. 
Please contact Davion Real Estate, Tel. 
426338, Tel Aviv. between 10 a.m.-2 p.m., 
Sunday-Thursday. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH, for sale, villa, 2- 
famlly,. 434 Roe QE, ,parden, 
IL190,000. Tel. shashua.” 

LIA, ITT atiractive §-room 
gottaze on half conan Occupancy within 
6 mths. [L260, Anglo-Saxon Her. 
alya. "Pituah, 3 παν ΕἸ ΑἹ Tel. 930251, 
HERZLIYA PITIAH, for sale, 2 bouses, 
secon! hand, 3 levels each. Yerev. Tel. 

LUXURY d-bedroom houses for sale in 
Klar Shmary 

BERZLIVA PITUAH, niceiy furnished 
4-room apartment with private garden, 
long lease. only IL750 monthly. ‘Anglo- 
Sern. Herzliya Pltuah, 3 Rehov El ΑἹ, 

‘el. 930251. 

TO LET furnished villa near Netanya 
for long period. Tel. 28676. 
SUMMER RENTALS: Modern deautl- 

Four Seasons 
Th110,000. Selz Realty, 2 

Netanya, 
Sal or rent a villa immediate 
Possession. IL87.000, furnished 97,000, 
rent furnished JL500. Nobil-Greenberg 

Tel, Realty, 2 Ussiskin, Tel. 058. 
LUXURIOUS summer rentals 3 and < 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

P.L.O. in London 
Al Hamishmar (Mapam)}, com- 

ments on the British Government's 

decision to permit the opening of an 

Arab terrorist office In London: 
“This % an anti-Israel act, which 
ig eontrary to the promotion of 

peace in the region, as well ag 

being opposed to the resolution of 

the political committee of the Coun- 

ell of Europe. Israel will be able 
to cope with the Fatah’s propagan- 
da preaching violence and acts of 
terrorism, but the political and mo- 
ral responsibility undertaken by 
London is too ‘heavy a burden.” 

Davar (Histadrut) comments on 
the resolutions of the Socialist in- - 
ternational in Vienna: “In its de- 
bates, the International proved the 
vitality of the concept of democ- 
ταῖς socialism. The Israeli Pre- from Jerusal 
mier’s participation in the debates = Tel Aviv: Hor details ane rogistre- 
placed the Middle Hast issue at the 
centre of interest, and helped in waren Εἰ το τ ἔτ Ben Ce 
making the resolutions into an act yemet, Tel. $5261; in Tal Aviv — 96 a 
reflecting the views of a universal boy erences, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 
and humane international move- Ῥ 
ment.” 

5; p.m? ‘Tues, Ghrine of the Book, 10 am 
- pm ‘ueaday, Buse, é pm -- 

Lod flights 40 p.m: Friday, Saturday, 10 = 
ions: 

MONDAY Avigdor Stematzky: Paintings 1939-1072) 
ARRIVALS.— TWA 811 from San Fran- (Gross and Goldman Hails) 
cisco, Los Bang Scuiptors as intamen end print-mak- 

Angeles, ng E, Bong... rei erg ‘Gildan Ἢ ματα Hall). coon Bese ly, furnished, idealiy 0. kok and Bombay, El ΑἹ 
Iskin, 28785. Ὲ New " i wes Pascin: Watercolours and Draw- 

ΕΞ εν οὐδ Bal τοὸ ΓΕ ea ings from the Museum's Collections (Co- 
STANTS, Βεῖς Habroshim, Tusury on 40: raged 20 δ ΤῊ 2120; hen fall) 

Ἐν Αι trom New Zork, i EL αἱ Creative Works by Children and Games 

Free pi ΄ nda a 

Tadmor, Sharon, Wall 
muel, Astor, Dan, “Park, Deb orah, Adiv, 

Sheraton, 
jebaila, 

1 « em — ton, Remat Aviv, 
Am! Shalom, Ἔσο, For further ds 
Te, 416111, Public Relations Dept. 

trangp 
dons, Tel. 767: 

Tel Aviv: H. Stern's duty-free Forenza Cossoto, 

ational 
Hilton, 
Jewellery, intern: guarantee. Gor 
comer approved. 

. for_ visits, please contact: 

ruselem, Τὶ 
at OBE Here TS ὅδε. 

al Beligions ‘Women’s wae Somdtetor: 
Orgad: :Musie for Horn .and Orchestre 2.00 and 8.45 p.m. Hone ἘΣ Hapoel 

oral, 165 Ibn Guat Tet Tel 
Aviv. Call — Tel Art 444152, 788943; 

News: 8.00, 9.00, 10.00 and 
2.00, "2.00, 4,00, 5.00, 6.00, vieven. a 30.00 

Pierro CappuccHli, the. Scala Theatre 
Orchestra conducted by’.Antonio ‘Vorto. 

τι J: ce A Moment of Hebrew. 4.05 Book 

ΘῈΣ Jar aviv, Te. 1e2391/n ONT ὅδ. Review, 410 The Middle Bast £9) ThE sen. $45 Russian 900 Clase Down. 
el. 239673; ORT Haite, Tel FOURTH. 

INSTRUCTIONAL: 3.60 Hats 818 
3.33 Geometry 6. 4.14 Engliah 7. Ἢ 
ἘΠῊΝ 1. 4.85 Plus ou Molus. 

ISRAEL, TELEVISION SEEVIcE’ 
Children’s Programme: i 

Doubiedeckers: Scooper Strikes Ont 
5.55 Pompon's sdventire 
Arable | Programme: News. (2 

Headlines, 602 Sport. ass Φ, " 
Boe Programme Announcements, ἼΔΩ 

by Bialik read by ‘Marites 
Ἰδοῦ News. 10.05 Service Βγοβάςσαξι. ὀ 

Broadcasting Symphony Orchestra PROGRAMME 
Mozart: Piano Concerto in 407, 413 and 392 MM. 
BOS (Soloist: Edward AUEr, wews in English? 700 a.m,” 13.294: 
Mendi Rodan); Beo-Zion 5.80 pm. News im French; 7.15 at 

Cycle’ (Solel 
ren _Mendi 

September, One bus stop from university. 002 from New York, 

fats will be ready New York and Svankfurr 18%; Twa Tomb offerings from 
888 from New York, 1340: Cyprus Air- Mugeum) toa 

; Hl Al 1428. Seedassah Meu τὰ appointment only, modai, Katamon, from Parls, 1420; Ei Al $00 from Mon- Je id ᾿ Tel. $6888, Jerusalem. matty Centre, 1d Rehoy Zahal, Kirgat ible Reading, treal, 1440: Lufthansa 634 from Frank- 7 {Tou ‘of Hadazsah Projects, in 1 Jer: Eliezer, Tel. 520554, Ἐς 8.10 “Boma ie ΘΗ, and ἘΣΣΙ 

Healt Wixo Tourist Club, 116 Rehov Hayarkon, Shoham — te, and Tel iv 
Φξ ‘Rehoy ‘Sirates, TL40 or ὅδ towards “τ Tel, 239939, 8 a.m-2 p.m. String Quartet — Beethoven: Serenade 

hov Hasoreg. Tel, 231161. i t 

TO LET, 34 elegantly furnished rooms, Mished fat, Rehov Τὶ 
gencrally Jc located, for August-September. ¥-ADGUST, beautiful oe Tur- from New York and don 
Tel 

TO LET ona monthly bails, without yjebet fat Rehov Cssishkin, beantitul ΑἹ ἀ Taos Tak Piadassan “Medical Centro only jn- Miurahi Women’s Cri Haim Tanb, Daniel Ben- 
key money, to a middie-aged orthodox rane Rreat opportunity. Tel” eas. cludes Chagall Windows, exclusiva Au- ae apd Canada, 16, BRO, ead jh  yamint) ; Zeev Steinberg: String δὲ πα, $8.62 Μ., 6110 kHz, _ 
couple, ἃ two ond half rooms furnished RAMAT HASHARON dio-Visual ‘Presentation ‘The Hadassah ste sieedG, G71G08; Haifa, 4520; Beer- M@X Reger: Serenade in G-major for To Afries: 
flat, with ‘elephone, in Tel Arse Quar- Story," 9.20 am, 1 am, i245 and 8 κῆρα, ΠΤ Ξ Flute, Violin and Viola (Uri Shoham, εἰς ἘΣ ee 

Ἵ Ξ RAMAT HASHARON, let, villa, flat pm. in Kennedy Building. No charge. ᾿ Haim Taub, and 4) ἐ PROGRAIDU 
Y. ΛΑ WOLFSON (Rebavia) " Bus 19 and 27. ‘Women’s League for Israel, 37 King “ Ῥ' E 

KIRYAT ISAAC and shop, ‘British ‘American "rel. 72480, Hebrew University, conducted tours in George, Tel Aviv. Conducted ‘ours of aT one Uagonn 57 Bad ᾿ς aes Ar luxurious apartments for sale. For bro- 
chure, oor plat. and visit to site, phone: Bhi ie em ἘΠΕ ΤΟ te 
Bier, § Rebov Keren Kayemet, Tel ἔλα). Ὁ tate ὅσου ancy, Closets, ale 

- Gighbour= mat Hasharon, Tel. 774044, T75001. 

HOUSE, GARDEN, lovely ἣ RAMAT HASHARON, ἅτοο flat, or = July-October, 

English, weekdays the Homes, please call: Tel Aviv — ᾷ . = 10.5 LOD * ewe’ E hy wee lag at 8 ead. 2, am, Ὧν plea a sa0 alse “Requiem.” 12.06 A Moment of Hebrew. 22.05 ‘Warm and masty” with Tr. πὶ Adminis- erusaie! — 1208 
τί 666177. Netanya — 23564 : tration” Buliding at the Givat Ram Cam- vi SECOND PROGRAMME 

the That's. How and 9.20 am. from Truman Restaurant at the Top Beit America, 33 
esearch Institu! foun and 4 
ee te at the Mount Scopus Sderot Shaul Hemelech, Tel. S502) Buti, hem: 8.00 τῶν $00, 9.00, 10.00 and first’ Tankers. 12.95 ‘Warm: end Tasty”: 
e Now Israel Films:— ᾿ a.m, and noon; 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, (cont.). 100 News. 1.06 Hebrew Songz — Brivate Open all 

week, ingiuding Saturday for lonch and §69, 9.00, 9,00, 10.00, "and '1100'p.m., mld- request programme. 1.80 Stories of tie 
rts 

rican, Tel. 772430. Latest Israel Wilms screened weekdays . Parl TEL AVIV AND VICINITY ΝΞ ΡΣ noon δὲ Heren Wayesod. Halt ese Δ ΤῈ oe night and 1am. Arts halt of the 20th Century. 1 
Ἶ sth ‘000. Anglo-Saxon Ramat Hasha- ish ΑἹ Building, Jerusalem. ‘Admts~ 6.00 am, Religions Service. 610 Exer- ts (cont). 165 Announcements: 

ARE YOU LOOKING for a home ether ton mel T4044, 775001. sion free. ‘Weizmann Institute of ce, conduct- cises. 6.20 Musical Clock. 6.55 Pro- for Soldiers. 2.00 News. 205 Personal 
for monthly rental or purchase? We Frankfurt, ty, Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) ed tours, Bun. to Thurs, 11 em..ana samme Announcements. 6.59 A Mo: announcements. 210 Close Down 

0300; TWA 811 only; starting ment _of Hebrew. 7.05 ‘This Morning. 
4 2.37 p.m. Opening and Announcements, have an exceptionally wide range in all IN iN RAMAT HASHARON in centre, to Rome. Paris and Boston, Bayi 

room apartment. Only 170,000. ‘Asielo- 0600; ‘TWA 741 to Frankfurt, New York bat). Tel. 
on Hasharon, Tel. 774044, 776002. and Log Angeles, 0650; El A} 421 to Zu- Jeorussiem 

it Vegan, Daily tours (except SHab- 2.80 p.m.: Fri, 10.80 ¢.m. i 

isa” cee fee» a ihe les Clore 7:54 Fgeo8. ening.” Pah ΠΡ Yton- 2.00 News. 3.08 “Please Call”: With 
Bi X00, om x “Good Morning” (cont). 9.40 wel Shaf £00 News. . 4.05 “Pleane Shmi 

Corner. 10.05 Housewife's Call” (cont). 4.50 I Shall Never Forget, Estate. Where you will find what you IN RAMAT HASHARON in beautiful, rich, 0710; Swissair 831 to Zurich, 0720: Romema, 25829, 
Want at your price, 820 Rehov Dizengoff. elevated position with scenic view 24.6. ΕἸ Al 326 to Amsterdam, ae and Ven Leer’s Tel ER, 7-80 oa ΡΤ tour The mal ad Pi 
Tel. room luxurious apartments for sale. New York, 0735: TWA $41 to Athens, Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,000 in- Garner, ΤΣ 40. Where.’ τὸ Go and Light 5.00 News. ted Faquests, 5.4) Zobara 
GAN BUILDING CO, builds Haws of va- Central heating, hot water, elevator, Home, New York and Los Angeles, 0740; dividual photos, shows every single build- CINE MAS Music, 12.07 Programme for the ‘Worker Ἔα, δ Hews. aa Tonight — Studto 

rious ‘sizes in all parts of Petah Tikva, parking Anglo-Saxon, Ramat’ Hesheron, ἘΠ Al 233 to Rome and New York, 0800; ing. Ask for Van Leer’s wall maps at and the Employer, ἤξ 80. ‘At Midday’ -- Νο.᾽ 3. jews. 7.06 The Soreign ἘΜ 

Choose your homs from a choice of 70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel 774044. 775001. El ΑἹ 23 to Paris and New York, 0815: gift and bookstores everywhre. News and Music. 2.02 Preas Review. 2.10 Parade. 5.10 News. 8.05 Hit Parade 
hundreds apartments, Hundreds of meee ΞΑΥ͂ΣΟΝ. * Saree wice to Athens, 0890: Air France “A Stone in David's Tower” — Sound JERUSALEM ee δ’ τῶ Rosen, (cont), 9.00 News. 9.05 My Hit Parade 

families are ought thelr homes, from " jar to, Nice and Ῥαεὶν G0; BHA 463 and Light “Show in Jerusalem, ‘Text:  (4.00-7.00-9.00) Moment of Betrewe 400° τ News, 1000 “Rolettx” —‘entertatomet : 
aan ask (oe oe cealiss “Cen THE MAMMA! Paris and’ New York coon, 24 Athens. and Arnon Adar, Music: Noam sewon; The Garden of the Song Hit Parsde. 420 Quiz ops w on the wheels of Chance. 1100 N 
ow le H who want to be near ‘their kinder in Ξ 5, Al 459 Sher Every even! ‘except ridey, 5 The ¥inxi-Con- 8. by S. Rosen. _ chance, een, * 

Building Go Behor Haim Ozer, Savyon, a special offer in kinder ic to Brussels, 1000; ἘΠῚ Al 237 to Zurich 7.90 p.m in Hebyew; 8.45 p.m. in Hng- tint; CHEN: Two Heartbeats; EDEN: 425 ἘΠῚ Parade ΠΟ 2 Sport. 6.50 11.05 Monday Night's Discussion Fro‘ 
Tel. 9 ne 3 Petah Tikva (opposite the room apartment. of in Sinem, ΤᾺ and New Zork, 1020. Ἐὰ ΑἹ 323 to Nicosia lsh; 10 p.m. added show in English on ‘The Song of Life; ORNA: Azit of the The Small ad Corner. τὸ Ars Clone, Down, gramme, 12.00 News. 12.05 Close Down : 

teclpality)- ‘Anglo-Saxon Real Estat : Rome, 1800; Cyp- Mon., Tues. Wed, Bal 7 i : χα Κατ ἀντ | 9.06 
TOREIT” Real Estate soles you apart- RIGGN tein ΤΡ ΤΡ ΈΤΑ Τ τ BE Airways 908 to Nicosia, 3490; ΕἾ al eer Ee ee oh ae ane nes Paratroopers; JERUSALEM: Summer of SODgs of the Nations. 9.54 Light ἡκυϑὶς, 
ment problems: | Selling-Buyig-Reguias room fiat overlooking | Sa ueury Av 428. to Home, 144; Hl ΑἹ 427 to Vienns, evenings only. Tickets: Jerusalem agen- "42: HABIRAH: Joe; ORION: The Mot 19,05 ἘΠῚ Midnight — with Meir Marnik. JERUSALEM CALL 
fon ‘weskly/monthly besis). Call 440467, heating, levator, etc. reasonsable rental 3600; “ratinass Bor hg yer, Tore cles and Citadel evening bos oflce. Please Rock; RON: Halls of Anger; Semanan: “0 Quist Music, 105 Clase De ING 
TWO-ROOM FLATS to fet fal far ἌΡΗΣ a ee ΑΝ, ἈΝ ΜΕΝ ΤῈ iat Fratkfart, 1600; TWA 610 ‘to ‘Bombay, ev ‘AVIV myanis, Deaghier. FO eee and Εν Tost Beeb (ons: OTT, 727 Ἵ 
Smovies 53" Hahoy ‘Baye ofa Geary, ECMON, RENT, lururlous Groom Gat, San Fraiciseo, 160; ἔῃ A ada teens The Tel Aviy Mascum, Sderot Shan! Ha- TEL AVIV Hebrew. for. Beginners. Τ 0 ‘Yigdiah, and 1025 KHr.) i 

53805. :: geatral ‘heating and gas. Tel, 447840, or 1715; Swissair 337 to Geneva and Zurich, Mmelech, Merce! Janco, retrospective exbi- (4.30-7.15-9.30) . ‘Mograbl, 8.80 Ruman- 1.30.2 pm. Ϊ 
τες Sar west δ H . Ὦ — ty 

. 

ας ἄς om κα ‘BO, ay ta graphic Ἔα ‘pain No, 8) other exhi- BEN TEHUDA Η 

; iB Istanbul. Cireyerhott i The ἡξακουῖς Collec. Plone; CINERAMA: Play Misty for Mo; » 8¥:-room furnis! fiat, 100 τί 
monthly. Particulars Tel. 288352. 
TOXURIOUS room near beach ¢o tourist P| 
couple, Tel 211772. 

ie oeeaaar: ΡΞ ae eae ie cal » to let, one le 

nage ak 
ROOM FLAT, σοῖο rtable, idtchen 

for 3 months, from July 10. 510 Rehov 
‘Dizengoff, fat 10, 
MO} Y rental, 
neon ΠΟΤ flat, "North ‘Tel Ἄν θα Suit 
able for office or mi . 
ae 8.00-3.30: evenings Tel. seas 

URISTS, to let nice ’room fur- 
nished fat, Hilton area. Tel. 236320. 
OPPOSITE TEL AVIV TON spacious 
2%4-room apartment with lovely view ΟΣ 
wea (ith floor) for sale. Includes part ΟἹ 
roof. Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, i4 ΕΆΤΗ 
Frishman. Tel 345845. 
IN TEL GANIM, in Rehov Herzog, lux- 
ΠΡ τὶ 3-room flat, completely furnished, 

telephone. For ove = with 
Ponatbilities of extension, Tel, 7 

WONDERFUL 4-ROOM very luxurious 
flat, ἜΠΟΣ Hammelri. Tel, 222503... 

in Nowth ‘Tel Aviv, .m. ready in 
‘October, suitably a OTS Ham- 

1 Tel, 200503. edd ee 
RAMAT GAN, Diamond Exchange vicin- 

ity, 3-room fully furnished flat. air con- 

ditioned, telephone, parking, other con~- 
veniences, to let two, ‘three, years, 
beyianing August. Tel, 735832, evenings, 

ate, 

Pe a a 
WORTH TEL AViv brand new 2 bed- 
room fats furnished and unfurmished, 
available 1-2 years, Anglo-Saxor, Tel 
Aviv. Tel, 242341. 

BEAUTIFUL furnished room to let to 
single, TL30) monthly, vicinity Habimah. 

240777, evenings. 

Rave a 4%,-room luxury fet, 
high floor. occupancy October, IL215, 
Isrealty, ‘Tel. 219164/5. 

BAVLL, 9% rooms, firg floor, elevaor, hot 
water. Tei. 

BRAK, 3 rooms plus dining corn- 
third @oor, many improvements. Tel. 

e028, eves. 
RAMAT AVIV, groom fully furnished 
and equipped flat, telephone, heat. Tel. 

a 
Ἢ GALE two room flat, suitable for 

home or office, can include furniture. Tel. 

088 = 
FOR SALS, lovely 2i4-room near Ζ.0.4. 
poe x floor, Tel, 262974. 

CHEN Luxurious 5-room semi- 
detached cottage 10 months old. Situated 
on 390 sa.m., land Central heating, 
Duilt-In closets. Many extras. Available 
‘Immediately. Anglo-Saxon Ramet Gan. 
Tel. 729279 (evgs: 764928), 

HAIFA AND VICINETY 
Sn κει. τοττττσπττπ- ποέ΄ᾳοἔοὦοέἔΡ]- 
TO ΜΕΤ, large 3-room flat, Neve Sha'- 
anan, Tel. 65838050, 
FOR SALE at very moderate price, out- 

ia, epartment, 5 central ‘position, 
early occupancy. 2! Richman. 
Tel. Ο4-8414424. 
IMPORTANT — CALL . IMMEDIATELY. 
‘We hava just Hsted several epartmente, 
ghort and jong leases on the Carmel 
gome δὲ very low rentals, David Rose, 
Realtor, Tel. 04-25333: 

IF YOU are a it difficult to 18} 
your Mat Carmel Homes can help y: 
Carmel Homes has a large clientele woke 

for apartments and maybe yours will 
mult them, Contact Carmel Homes Real 6], 
Estate Agency, 129 Sd. Hanassi, Central 
Carmel, Tei. 85077. 

iving or business company. doctor or 
insurance. Tel. 533783, P.O. 

pene ty 4. 

built for you on one ‘or meny _ select 
tact Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. 

pee pe pian, 8 Bl Al Tel. 

re  --ἶ-ς--.ὄ.ὕ..---- -ἰ 
LECTION 3 and 4 room flats in 

aOR Behinished and unfurnished, long 

and ghort leases. Angi lo-Saxon Herzliya, 

11_Rehov Sokolov. Tel, 930258/9. 

by Tet from July (for 3 

HERZUY ἐξ τοῦτα apartment. Anglo-Saxon 

Herzllyz. 11 Rehor Sokolov. Tel. 930258/9. 

I; 3-room flat, un- 

ae marden 11450 monthly. 

rooms, two 

RIV ATE ASSISTANCE ἴα plas and 
stanography. Tel. 785596. 

Ta PITUAH, 
villas for sale and to let. “Tivuch Pi- 
tub Tel. 938666. 

FOR SALE everything and anything. 
From furs to fans. Returning to States, 
Several things passport passport: 
Write or come see — ΡΟΝ τῇ Ein 
‘arod Thud, Box 355. 
FOR SALE, complete living room and 

American furniture sets. Other 
items as well. Tel, 416347. 
GALA WASHING MACHINE, 1 month 
old, passport to passport. Tel. 04-86372. 

ule of 
LEAVING COUNTRY, new, ΚΣ 
bedroom, furniture, iE set, 
interesting household Items, Tel. 02 

TELEVISION rental and hire gerviog 
ἌΦΡΙΥ Industronics, Tel. 243008, 
iv. 

Seay Rentokil has the answer. Cail 
Rentokil, Tel Aviv 446768, Haifa 522871, 
es 228685, Rentoki! guards against 

“ GMAGICLEAN" Home, Foam, Cleaning 
Service, carpets and upholstery. “'Scotch- 
Bie Stain Protection, Tel. 930645, Tel 

MATIC ALARM SYSTEMS for pri- 
rte homes and flats. Tel 286693, 9-1, 

Situations Vacant 

WANTED experienced En 
for temporary employment. Teil. Tel Aviv 

) Jerusalem 60884, ‘84268. 
. Young woman for 

work in a ar 5 a 
salary plus tips. 

well as clerical. 
Foleghone 925941, Tel Aviy (9 am, 

M0.) 
MAN pu nN. experienced in dental 

for_promisin: enter- 
prise Tel ‘Aviv, Jeruselem, Part- ‘Salta. 

rahi possible. Write stating Geman BOB don 4686, Finite, = 
WANTED ‘cgprisulveTinaginatlve peal aggressive, imaginative real 
estate salesman, experience in selling 
sendomentams ae ries in Florida or Bahamas τ 

uote, Tel: Ges, Tel “Avie 
‘WANTED frat-class ist, good 
terms. Tel. 625561, tal” Aviv. idee 
GOGD_ hairdresser scleral Staaten and 
AUPATR required for English speaking 

T8186. family. Please phone 03-7 

Vehicles 
FASSrORT api, Honda. 600, 22, 

$850, ‘Tel. 02-800897. 
Fst STANT. ede τα ET OE 

those who are tar exempt and jew oli, Wi an 
Rehor_Herzi, Tel. Ose σθαι 2 

LYO STATION WAGON 145, 
putomatic Grive, rear seat, passport sale. 

SRRNUAL LICENSING TEST τ ατατθ 
urehass yehicla examination, 

Tt, Mercedes 
Bo 1970 maodel with airconditioning, ste- 
reo radio, power brakes, power steering, 
ete, ‘Tel, 444078, Tal | Aviv. 

BIMOTH 

FOR JERUSALEM 

Friday, 

Tickets at agencies at_box 

POETS READ FROM 
THEIR OWN WORK 

ENCOUNTER OF ENGLISH AND ISRAELI POETS 
UNDEE THE AUSPICES OF THE BSITISH COUNCIL + al a 

Today and. tomorrow, The Khan, 8.30 p.m. 
FOR RESIDENTS OF HAIFA AND SUBURBS — 

SOLE PERFORMANCE! 
uly %, Haifa Theatre, 9 p.m. 

offices on night of performance. 

el ee 

(lone (Jeglom 
Exutbli: Model οἵ, Protein pull by 

4. Stone. .. That 

ms BE $3, Thad Bie aaa PHARMACES 
JERUSALEM: Al-Kuds Alkebra, Haroun 
el-Rashid Street, $8383; Gaza, 15 Gaza 
Ra., 38262, 
TEL AVIV: Yehuda Halevi, 91 Yehuda 
Halevi, 615159; Benny, 174 ‘Dizengoff, 
229988. HOLON: Merkaz, Kfkar Weig- Museum 
mann, BAMAT GAN: Lifschits, 19 Hera, Museum), (ἢ Museums ΩΡ ae 
ἼΔΙΙΤΙ. ΒΝῈΙ BRAK: Hirshbein, 11 seum of Ethnography and Folkiors; 
Akiva, EA’ANANA: Fingold, 13 Barness, Museura of Science and’ Technology; 
NETANYA: Merkaz. . Tel Quasite Excavation: Wed. — 10 am,- 

ar 86 Bers BAMLE: 5 Ἢ τὰ, Fri 10 am—i pm. Sat, 10 am. 

Babinstein Rebov 
Bndre ‘Nemes, paintings, τοῖς 
ed media, etchings, lithographs, 

Mon, Wed, Thurs, £0-4, 
0-1, 410; Fri. 10-2; Sat, 

Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv ee βνς ττα 

Pardo, 106 eral, 96120. HADERA: —8 p.m. Sun., Mon. 8, 
Buchner, 62 ‘Wetxmann, om2 oh Eehov Bin) atu ue 
HAIFA: Balfour, ‘Magseda, 662989. seum r 5 History of hy aviv: 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS PRUE. 8 SRG pee 2 en 1 1 pm (8) Alphabet _ Museum: Sun. 
(Jernsalem) through Δ p.m. Sat — closed. 10 Mifrats 

Hadassah (internal, surgery, ayes). Shlomo, Tato: (9) Museum of Antiquities 
of Tel Aviv-Yafo: Sun, Mon., Tues., 1 Bikur Hollm (pediatrics). Misgav Ladach 9 m5 pm, Fri. 10 am-1 pm (9) ξεῖν 

obstetrics). geum of Antiquities of Tel <Aviv-Yaio: 
For emergency first ald, call ‘Magen Sun, Mon. Tues. 10 am-2 pm Fri 
David Adom: Tel. 101. Wam-l pm 

4 Tel Aviy Unive 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
every day. 

To arrange for home delivery 

please call our office, 

- Tel. 223966, Jerusalem 

6 Rehoy Aristobulus 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF JEECSALEM 

In the matter of: Hise “Tasker 
Schueler, deceased on January 23, 

applicant: Menfred Sturmenn, 10 
Rehov BMetudela, Jerusalem. Notice 15 

y given thet an application was 
to this court for an order 
the succession to the above 

Lape ἤδη 8 ive app! ion 
submit reusons for their 

opposition wae 16 days from the 
date of the publication of "his notice, 
otherwise the court will make an 

Jerusalem 

HERZLIYA-PITUAH 
beautiful lIecation — seashore 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 624017. 

THEATRE 

To eat in the only ὁ mene 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, ONLY 2 PERFORMANCES! 
- including Saturdays 
SINGING BAMBOO 

SM7 choy Hayarkon. Te! Aviv, 
Tel. 443100. 

CHEN: The Scandalous John; EDEN: 
Shchas. Jhutha; . , MALBER: Red: tay) 

Bastard (10-12-2-4-7.90-9.90); GORDON: 
The Garden of the Finsi-Contini; HOD: 
Mortadella; MAXIM: Camille; MOGRABI: 
The Barglers; OPHIR: Le Gendarme on 
Balade; ORLY: Believe in Me; PARIS: 
Traffic; PEER: La Horse; RAMAT AVIV: - 
The Jerasalem File; STUDIO: Two 
Heartbeats; SHDEROTH: Carnel Know- 
yedge; TOHMELET: One day in the life 
of Ivan Denisovich; TEL AVIV: The 

Last Valley; ZAFON: Cat O' Wine Tails; 
ZAMIR: Perey (5.90-7.30-9.30), 

HAIFA 

AMPHITHEA' aRAraE, vite saber AEMON: 

MIRON: Bitiiog Warget; ORLY. The Co 
Sour, See Ψ δ χα 
of the ORION: Erik the 
Viking (112-247-9118) PEER: X, Y, 
and Zee; RON: The Hot Bock; SHAVIT: 

Jack. 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA — OLD MAPS © 

KAUFMANN 'S ANTIQUES 
Yehuda 

Tel Mavi, Tel 234113, 

“REALCO” (BEAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENT COMPANY) 

LID. 
Gm voluntary oa ofa under 

The Israel Volintary 

Service Volunteers 

in the Tel Aviv Neal 

to'-volunteer for work in 

centres, every ‘Monday ee 
morning; ἐν» 

“trom. 10 till 12 o'clock. - 
The Volunteer | Bureau ts 
aise. open. 5 

τὰ 4-6 p.m. δε ties 

Hel: 267198 

SAMSON AND DéliLAN 

COMPLETE COURSE, 
EVENING CLASSES 
Registration Closing Sooa:tt 

For interview 
Call Mr. Leach ey Tel, 52509 or 
apply at El Al Building, 32 Re- 
hov Ben .Yehuda, room 403 (9 

_DRIVER...... 
co aun im own, wae” 
is, Seer oka, || ἐπὶ jome' Ὁ Paid 58] ΕἸ 

Digcretip Sssured 
Please ap] with references on! = 

Pe an 638, Tel Aviv ᾿ ᾿ 

TEL AVIV - 

‘ation: 

am.-1 p.m, or 3-6 p.m.) Tel Aviv 

Large Tel Aviv Travel Agency 

"REQUIRES 

1) Competént typist — English mother-tongue 

2) Operator for the incoming tourist department 
3) Independent accountant ‘ ᾿ 

Please call el. 08-50555 --- A tor Both o Alpen 

~ YOUNG COUPLES 
- SOCIAL 

Every Monday Evening, 8.80 p.m. 
-. (beginning Monday July 10) 

For Newcomers and Tourists 
εν -at Moadon Haoleh i 

{Official Government Centre)’ 
108 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv 

(near ‘Dan Hotel), Tel. 03-236102. or 244768 
TV nightly at 8.80 p.m. iy Ly ae " 

-Inan¢ini 
-PRESENTS 

“HOLL YWOOD HITS” 
(PETER GUNN,. PINK PANTHER, BREAKM, ’ ; ‘AST AT TIFFANY'S) ο΄ JERUSALEM — Binyene! Ha’coms, — Monday, 

- " eine ae July 8, . ἴα. : co sas 3972, 8.30 Ὁ. 

Efe box. office, dfann Auditorium, 
Soret. Ῥιτα,, 4-6).0L, and-at Union, Jerusalem: “Cate ‘aid: onthe evening of the τόσες at the’ a ~ ber, attiee: Binyenet” Ἔα Ὅσαι, - ᾿ 



: “ty DAVID REIVINE 
“Jf Jerusafem Post Economie Correspondent 

... _° Five years of relative austeri- 
τε ty are predicted in the IS 

development plan for 1972-76, sab. 
mitted to the Cabinet yesterday. 

mere, Jt will ‘be. discusted at one the 
Sei coming sessions, sources 
mae 557. ey E 

Mr. Eliezer Ronen, Director of the 
Economie Planning Authority, stress- 

-- εὰ two. points at.a meeting with the 
ὯΝ press: during the morning. First, 

5 there will have to be ἃ near-freeze 
ἕ of incomes. Consumption may rise 

x71. at 88 average rate of 25 per cent 
.ἃ year per person; but “the gov- 
ernment 15. going to ensure that liv- 
ing standards of low-income groups will 
rises by more than 2.5 per cent, it 
follows that sections of the popute- 
tion whose incomes have gone up ra- 

_pidly tn the past will see this trend 
‘ halted, or even reversed.” - : 

Second,. as output per capita in- 
creases by five per cent annually 
and consumption by only 2.5 per 
cent, the balance: must be pumped 
out of the economy through taxa- 

- tion. EPA's blueprint requires that 
the public. sector increase its reve- 
nue by IL280ni. more than expen- 
diture each ‘sucéesstve year. “The 
government, -the local authorities 
and the national institutions cur- 
rently mm a defict within the do- 
mestic economy of IL.2,000m. 2 year,” 
Mr. Ronen explained. “By 1976 that 

ὧν deficit must be largely eliminated.” 

Be .. Output will increase by seven per 
eg cent annually, private consumption 

‘ (alowing for the population in- 
i crease) by 5.7 per cent. This permits 

a rise of 14 per cent in 
as against only eight per cent in 

Even so, imports wili expand: in 
quantitative terms (over the whole 
period) by more than exports,. and” 
there will still be a trade deficit in 
1976; but it will be down from 
$1,200m. last year to $950m. Financ- 
ing the slowly shrinking gap will in- 
crease the nation’s foreign debt to. 
.$5,42Cm. in 1976 — provided con- 
sumption can be curbed-as planned.” 

. The importance of the foreign 
capital inflow is revealed in the 

"Ἢ lavestment plan. In order to in- 
a _@rease production by seven. per cent 

. ἃ year, an investment of IL39,000m. 
will be- needed during-the five-year 

Σ᾽ period. Of this, 0.20,000m. -will come 
- from abroad, the rest from domes- 

tk savings. Savings financed δὸς 
per cent of ali Investments in 1970, 
15 per cent this year, and must 
fmance 60 per cent by 1976. ᾿ 

τε τῆς; Population (excluding the adm!- 
~—"\oistered areas) will swell from 

... 3,155,000 this year to 3,571,000 in 
= ᾿ς 1976 — this on the assumption that 
eae * there will be 50,000 new immigrents 

ἃ year. ει grac > 

AHEAD 
rising to. 100,000 in 1976). 

it is decided that living ἐπεί Αι 
bali not be affected, ‘the country 

Will have to increase borrowings by 
ih eae net during the five-year pe- 

raisin; e $6,0 τ Ἑ _ foreign debt to 

Tf the debt cannot be ‘Increased, 
then less will have to be spent on 
housing {which means that the 
average size of new apartments 
will. remain 94 square metres as in 

seis ‘expeniare wil be Gamal 0 be tyimmed 

Per capita private consumption 
will “increase αὶ bit more slowly,” 

‘but the sacrifice should not be 
great, Mr. Ronen stresses. A cut 

“Of TL100m. in a -total private con- sumption of IL19,200m. in 1976 will 
Pe eames he believes. ᾿ 

4 Pi Predicts that military 
expenditure will augment by 10 per cent a year. Here again, a second 
-essumption is made, that defence 
outlay. may rise to ΙΓ, Τοῦτα. in 
3976, inatead of IL5,850m. ( 

whole period 1.31,900m. 
instead of 2L28,900m.) In that case 
the trade deficit , will be ‘$1,070m. 
instead of $950m.,' and the country’s: 
foreign debt will 
stead of $5,420m._ erected 

ered sale to 

Solel Boneh’. 

approved 
Jertzalem Post Reporter 

‘The Ministerial Economic Com- 
mittee yesterday approved the sale 
of Vered to Solel Boneh for $1m. 
By the terms of the agreement So- 
lel Boneh will acquire all the shares 
of the company — including those 
held by .the Government — but the 
current: shareholders will be respon- 
sible for all the company’s debts 
and claims. ᾿ 
The price οἵ $im. does not in- 

clude the co " equipment, 
which will be sold to Solel Boneh at 
some later date at current market 
prices. ; ‘ 
The exact debt of Vered is cur- 

rently being ascertained by the 
State ‘Comptroller. 

The Ministerial Economic Com- 

up ἀπ inter-ministerial body that 
Will meet αἱ regular intervals to dis- 

try’s beaches. : 
_The committee will comprise re- 

presentatives of the Tourism and 
Interlor Ministries, the Israel Lands 
Authority, and the local councils. 
Its creation came in the wake of 
a request’ by Tourism Minister 
Moshe Kol, who asked for a Na- 
tional Beach Authority to have cen- 
tralized responsibility for beaches 
and afford greater control over 
pollution and cleanliness. 

Koor says it’s going to 

+ Jerusalem Post Reporter, 

aes fii in two wees Ts 
: previous appro’ 

Hevrat Ovdin. μὴ 
Ramie Motors, as it iz generally 

known, was established 18 years 
ago, but did not do well. Koor has 
suggested a series of reforms, 8 
spokesman said, “but the workers 
lave refused to accept an important 
part of the suggestions, Negotia- 
tions ‘were discontinued after two’ 
months.” . : ἐ 
Ramle Motors employs 102 men. 
Among the suggestions were re- 

duction in the number of workers, 
cancelling of the “automatic” 
premiums, and the introduction of 
meagured norms, Koor also proposed 
linking salaries to a new level of 
productivity and refused to nego- 
late a mew wage contract on the 
‘basis of the old pattern of wages. 

Koor'’s were based on 
&.survey made by a European firm 
which wanted to dismiss 25 workers 
and increase production by 14 per 
cent. ‘The workers’ committee and 
the. Ramle Labour Couneil agreed 

mm Artisans won't 
pay higher — 
local rates 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusatem Post Reporter 3 

TEL AVIV. — Artisans and crafts- 
men around the country have de- 
clared a rate strike to of 
against the local authorities’ de- 
cision to ralse municipal business 
taxes by as much as 50 per cent. 
This was announced to the press 
here yesterday by spokesmen of the 

. Artisans . Association. ὃ 
If no} ent of rate fails to alter 

the situation, “sterner steps will be 
-consxiered,” they said, : 

According to the Association, it 
tad not been consulted during the 
ong drawn out negotiations over 
Rereases in local rates, but imuni- 
{pal and governmental ‘author- 

ies are unwilling to reconsider 
“he rises. The Minister of the In- 
--trior had not even bothered - to 

epiy to Association representatives 
vho asked to be heard over the. 
ssue. The chairman of.the Union of 
-acal Authorities, Holon Mayor Pin- 
tas Eylon, did reply, but said that 
uthough he is ready to meet an 
Association delegation, its members 
‘can expect no benefits as a re- 
sult. ᾿ i ᾿ 

The artisans claim that while 
ocai rates were frozen in the past 
ix years, they kept on paying more 
iad more due to the juggling of 
uty Zones, 

They say that while there were 
_-) drastie rate increases as far as 
"ome owners were concerned, πὸ 

. ——tomsideration at all was exercised 
Ὁ regand to the artisans. 
They ‘argue that additional taxe- 
tom wonld he “the bale of straw 
hat broke the camel's back.” 

Egged buying 
Mercedes buses 
in Germany 

An Eyed representative flew to 
sermany yesterday to negotiate the 
urchase of 115 Mercedes bus 
hassis, At the same time, the Kues- 
et Ecouermie Committee Chairman 
105 asked the committee to discuss 
ue ἀρ τὴ end emotional implica, 

' ession, σον eae at I 

>. _ he Dugas are intended for use by 
- pep Teruisiem. The Hnesset 
ἢ uae Shairman, Mr. Avraham 

ichechtermign, a. Gahal Knesset 
dember, . of tothe use of Ger 
nan-made bumes in the capital 
The Transport Ministry had for a 

onsiderable time denied approval 
such ἃ purchase, and only re 

. ently informed Egged of a change 
ἢ its stand, an condition that the 
‘odies be constructed in Yarael. 

«Prior to -hig departure for Ger- 
iol. + ‘any, Mr. Ava Barzilai of Egged 

g oted that Targul's roads ere travel- 
sd by numerous Merecdes vehicies, 
nd that ΞῚ ΑἹ and Israel Pallways 

buses and. equipmeat 

at 
neleat -whethex - 

But the assumption is also made. 

, Far Bastern 

- Boeing ΤΟ jets. 

Haifa labour 
wants C-o-L 

rise. NOW 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, --- The Labour Council sec- 
retarlat yesterday demanded the im- 
mediate payment of a cost-of-living 
allowance increase to compensate 
wage earners for the price rises. 
The meeting was attended by 120 
representatives of works commit- 
tees. : 

The Council ‘resolutian, proposed 
by Secretary Eliezer Molk, also cri- 
tcized the anthoritiesforfaflure “to 
take sufficient measures to check 
exagperated price rises.” It also call- 
ed on the government to impase 
controls to stop the wave of price 
Tises, (Histadrut Secretary General 
Yitzhak “Ben Aharon's call .for a 
“war economy,” with full controls, 
last week provoked 2 sharp response 
.from the Finance Minister.) 

The national committee of Labonr- 
affiliated members of the Civil Ser- 
vants Union yesterday also resolved 
to press for an interim cost-of-lving 
‘sBowance increase to be paid from 
“αν τ : 
Resentment was vaiced in manu- 

facturers’ circles in Tel Aviv at the 
view expressed by the Governor of 
the Bank of Israel that an interim 
cost-of-ii allowance increase 
could be paid “if the overall rise in 
salaries remains within the frame- 
work agreement on salaries between 
the Manufacturers Association and 
the Histadrut.” 

Ali national wage contracts. signed 
60 far have exceeded the three per 
cent ceiling set by the framework 
agreement, it was pointed out. While 
it was thought at the beginning of 
the year that the pay rise would 
total 10 to 12 per cent, including 
the cost-of-Hving allowance, the His- 
tadrut has in fact obtained benefits 
of 30 per cent and more. 

Bnai Zion delegation 
here for fortnight 

A delegation of 105 members of 

Buat Zion, one of the oldest Zionist 

organizations in America, has arriv- 

ed in Israel tor a fortmight’s stay. 

Yesterday, the Bnai Zion group 

awarded President Shazar their 1972 

America-Israel Friendship Award. 

Recipients: of this award Include 

Presidents Kennedy. and Johnson. 

Highlighting their trip will be the 

25th anniversary celebrations next 

of Kfar Bnai Zion, the mo- 

shav north of Tel Aviv founded by 

Bnai Zion in 1947. The delegation 15 

headed by New York lawyer Harold 

Bernstein, the movement's president, 

aad Dr. Harris J. Levine, Chairman 

of the Bual Zion Foundation. 

Ashdod Port fire 

being investigated 
HIDOD. — Authorities are inves- 

Newien the cause of ἃ fire which 

brake out in Ashdod Port yesterday 
afterncon at an open-air supply 

dump of paints and chemicals. 

‘The fire was quickly brought uo- 

der control by firemen called in 

from Rehovot and here. No estimate 

af the damage was avaliable by 

fast might. 

; Air- 
ASSENGERS ὁπ Olympic 

ise transatlantic, African 

services now have full- 

fength feature films available on all 
. elementary school. ᾿ 

close Ramle Motors 
the reorganization was prepared on 
June 14 While the new system was 
running In workers were promised 
premiums: up to 33 per cent of 
thelr salaries if they exceeded 86 per 
cent of the overall plan of produc- 
tion. 
A week ago, however, the work- 

ers’ committee withdrew its previous 
agreement and demanded that dur- 
ing the transition period workers 
be assured of the earnings they used 
to bring home. The spokesman sald 
that while Koor expected to in- 
vest big sums in making the plant 
competitive, the workers promised 
to cooperate only after all the 
changes are effected. 
Faced with this situation, Koor 

preferred to stick ‘by the resolution 
of the ‘Histadrut economic leader- 
ship not to support plants which 
have Uttle chance of succeeding. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

from the theatre. 

seems O' goers, ἐξ 
from the theatres. 

emoking in the t 
— which I removed. 

NON-SMOKER ACTS | 
IN SELF-DEFENCE 

i Jerusgiem Post Reporter 
An irate Haifa man, fed up with the flagrant flouting of th 

no-smoking ban in the cinema houses, last week took ak in his 
eyes at least — a logical step. He removed the no-smoking sign 

Mr. William J. Levy of Rehov Bethleh sent the si 
The Jerusalem Post, with the following comment: nee 

"Since the Municipality of Haifa fails t no-smoki 
laws in the city’s theatres and the fe tay ied 

δ ta be disturbed by the inconvenience caused to law-abiding theatre- 
fitting that signs reading "No Smoking” should 

“Therefore I am certain that the Ron Cinema in Haifa where 
ts commonplace has no need for this sign 

“If smokers cannot be held responsible and fined enough to 
make them wary of smoking in theatres, then 1 propose that 
theatre owners be fined for permitting this hazardous situation to 

Cyprus dig next month 

tre owners do not seem 

by Hebrew University 
A Hebrew University archaeo- 

logy team will leave next month 
for a second successive season of 
digging on Cyprus, a University 

kesman announced yesterday. 
leaded ‘by Dr. Amnon Ben-Tor 

and Dr. de Dothan, the ex- 
pedition will dig at Athienou, 
near Nicosia, for six weeks. 

This is the first Israeli excavation 
outside Israel’s borders and is im- 

t for the investigation of 
ancient cultural and trade ties, the 
spokesman said. The project is also 
viewed as important as a possible 
first step towards digs in other 
Jands of the Mediterranean. 

Other summer excavation projects 
announced the University's 
Archaeological Institute, with the 
close of the academic year, include: 
@ Areas adjoining the Walls of the 

‘Temple Mount in Jerusalem, con- 
centrated to the west, south, and 
the southeast corner of the walls. 
“Headed by Prof. Binyamin Mazar, 
who is assisted by Mr. Meir Ben 
Dov, the dig is being carried out 
im cooperation with the Israel Ex- 
ploration Society, and is now going 
into its fifth consecutive year Eix- 
cavations are also continuing in the 
Old City’s Jewish quarter, in areas 
earmarked as future building sites, 
under the direction of Prof. Nah- 
‘man Avigad. 
@ Excavations at Tel Kasila, Tel 

Aviv, have been resumed under’ 
the direction of Dr. Trude Dothan 
and Mr. Amihai Mazar, in a three 
month season, with the participa- 
tion of volunteers from abroad. The 

Two charged 

ΟΣ arson in 
sex boutique 

TEL AVIV. — Two yeshiva stu- 
dents were charged in the District 
Court yesterday with’ settmg fire 
to the Eros sex boutique on June 
20. The prosecution also asked that 
the ‘two be held until the trial 
ends. 

Shmuel Welsenstern, of Jerusa- 
lem, and Israel Brant, of Haifa, 
both 18, are charged with arson, 
breaking and entering, an attempt 
to cause serious harm to others, 
and assault. 
According to the charge sheet, 

they arrived, together with other 
individuals, in a rented car from 
Jerusalem, with incendiary mate- 
tials in their possession. At 3.30 
am., the two, accompanied by ano- 
ther person, left the car, forced’ 
their way into the store and ex- 
ploded an incendlary device causing 
716,000 worth of damage. 
When policemen tried to appre- 

bend the suspects, the charges 
state, Brant realsted and assaulted 
one of the policemen, while Wei- 
senstern jumpedinto the car and 
tried to run Inspector Yigal Ankory 
over. 5 

The District Court will today 
hear an appeal by attorneys for 
the suspects against the Magis- 
trate’s Court decision to remand 
them into custody without bail. 
The parents of the two are pre- 
pared to provide bail, and to sup- 
ply guarantees from well-known 
public figures that the suspects will 
appear for thelr trial, the appeal 
states. (Itim) 

Vacation begins: 

Teachers say 
schools may 

not reopen 
Jernsalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Yesterday, the first 
day of the summer schoo] vacation, 
the Teachers Union announ that 

school may not resume at all in 
Some places next year. The teachers, 
they claim, have yet to receive a 
Ministry of Education reply to a 
jong list of demands submitted to 
tk at the opening of the outgoing 
school year. 

Unless a “satisfactory” reply is 
forthcoming, teachers will not, on 
Sept. 1, go back to classrooms in 
which conditions are sub-standard, 
the Union's Central Committee de- 
cided. 
Topping the list of demands is the 

long standing one that the number 
of pupils be reduced from the pre- 
sent maximum of 40 to 35. The 
teachers also demand that the 
school week in the first four grades 
be increased from 24 hours to 30 
hours. 

The 24 hour week was adopted 
during the years of severe economic 
vecession soon after the founding of 
the State. At the me it was a 
temporary measure to save money. 

The Union also says that teachers 
will not continue to teach in dilap 
idated old edifices, and demands 
that these be replaced by new build- 
ings. 
eNnother disputed issue, 2 left-over 

from the school reform crisis, is the 
payment for four hours of supple- 
mentary education a week to 
teachers. The allotment now applies 
to junior high school teachers so as 
to make them eligible to teach un- 

and der the new system. The Union de- 
mands the same payment for all 
teachers, from kindergarten through 

Students fight 
prostitution 

with a camera 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A group of students 
at .Bar-Dlan University, exasperated 
at the plague of “hitchhiking” 
roadside prostitutes plying their 
trade near the campus, have de- 
clared war with a novel weapon 
— the camera. 

The students announced yester- 
day that they would clandestinely 
photograph driver-clients. After 
identifying them through their li- 
cence plates, they would mail them 
the pictures. The students said they 
would attach letters to the photo- 
graphs “asking the drivers to 
please change their ways.” 

Student representatives said the 
crossroads near the university had 
become an embarrassing spot for 
girl students, some of whom have 
been propositioned by passing mo- 
torists. 
One student was quoted as say- 

ing, “We did not want to fight 
violence with violence, 50 we chose 
cameras.” 

While prostitution is not Mlegal in 
Israel, soliciting in public is, The 
police round up dozens of prostitu- 
tes monthly on the highways. 

dig is in cooperation with the Ex- 
ploration Society and the Ha'aretz 
Museum, After several more ex- 
cavation seasons, it Is planned to 
restore the site and open it to the 
public. 

@ The seventh season of digging 
at ancient Arad begins next 

month under the direction of Mrs. 
Ruth Amiran, and in cooperation 
with the Government Antiquities 
Department and the Israel Museum. 
The aim is to get down to the 
Bronze Age town. Volunteers were 
recruited through the Ministry of 
Tourism. 
@ At the prehistoric site Ubaydly- 

ya in the central Jordan Valley, 
a dig will be held from June 22 
to July 22, marking the 13th year 
of excavation at this site, estimated 
to be half a million years old. The 
main goal of the expedition, lead by 
Dr. Ofer Bar Yosef and Dr. A. 
Chernov, is the search for addition- 
81 human remains. The dig is in 
cooperation with the Israel Acade- 
my of Sclences. 

Φ A University sponsored dig will 
also be held at Tel Sera, near 

Beersheba, under the direction of 
Dr. Eliezer Oren of the University 
of the Negev. Volunteers will take 
part in this dig as well, and the 
decision to continue or not will be 
based on the results of the first sea- 
son. : 

Coalition M.K.s 
have free say 

on voting reform 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Government yesterday decided 
to allow Coalition members freedom 
to vote as they see fit on two 
private members’ bills on electoral 
reform which will come up in the 
Knesset for their first reading this 
month. The Government will ‘take 
no stand and will not express its right 
of reply when the bills are moved 

One private members bill has 
been tabled by seven Labour M.K.s 
in the form of an amendment to 
the Basic Law; Knesset. It specifies 
the principle of mixed regional- 
proportional elections to the Knes- 
set, as opposed to the exclusively 
proportional system now existing, 
but does not go into details. The 
signatories are Messrs. Mordechai 
Bibi, Mordechai Ben-Porat, Moshe 
Baram, Zvi Gershuni, Avraham 
Ofer, Haim Zadok, and Y.S. Shapiro. 

The other private bill which would 
also amend the Basic Law: Knes- 
set, to introduce mixed regional- 
proportional elections, is in the name 
of Dr. Avizohar (Independent), It 
differs from the first in that it gives 
details of how the country would be 
divided into constituencies, 

The Government's decision not to 
apply Coalition discipline reflects its 
confidence that the bilis will not 
win ἃ majority. 

Ballot box stuffed 
in Clerk’s Union poll 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The results of last 
week's Clerical Workers Union 
Election in Haifa may be invali- 
dated and elections held again be- 
cause of at least one case of 
frand. The fraud, acknowledged 
by all parties, consisted of the 
stuffing of the Lert ay Gity 
Hall wi ignmen: votes. 
ao te τὶ στ Secretary Bliexar 

Molk, who answered a question on 
the fraud by Independent Liberal 
Council member M. Weiss yesterday 
said he would support new elections. 

He had earlier been authorized by 
the local Labour Party bureau to 
agree to new elections, and to take 
all steps necessary against those 

responsible for the fraud. 

Last night, the head of the Gahal 
faction in the Counell, Mr. Meir 
Cohen, told The Post that they 
would ask Mr. Molk tomorrow for 
new elections in all voting districts 
under the Council's jurisdiction — 
not only in City Hall. 

Only 182 of the 700 eligible City 
Hall employees cast their, vote, but 
when the box arrived at the Coun- 
ell it contained over 600 ballots. 
The Gahal observer at the poll 

had been “gotten rid of" on the 
way to the Council by a simple 
stratagem — the Alignment chair- 
man of the election committee or- 
dered a four seater taxi to take 
the ballot box. There was no room 
for the Gahal man. 

He also allegedly tried to buy off 
the N.R-P. committee member by 
offermg to stuff some N.R.P. slips 
into the ballot box ag well The 
N.R.P. man refused and reported 
the fraud. 

Mr. Cohen said that Gahal would 
today ledge an official complaint 
with the police. It considered the 
fraud a criminal act, he stressed. 

The vote in Haifa was lighter 
than elsewhere —— just over 57 -per 
cent of the 13,800 eligible voters par- 
ticipated. The Alignment recelved 61 
per cent of the vote and Gahal just 
over 13 per cent , 
The local Labour Party. Secretary, 

Mr. Moshe Wertman, ME., told 
The Post that the party took 8. very 
serious view of the fraud. Notwith- 
standing the fact that Alignment 
slips had been stuffed into the ballot 
box, he believed it to have been a 
“provocation against the Align- 
ment.” 

Gavriel Shapiro 

released. pending 
Moscow hearing 

CINCINNATI, Ohio (UPI), — Mrs. 
Judith Shapiro telephoned her in- 
laws in Moscow yesterday and 
learned that her husband Gavriel had 
been released from prison pending 
ἃ decision whether he will be tried. 
Just after the Shapiros were married 
in a Jewish ceremony in Moscow, 
her visa expired and she had to 
leave Russia. 

Her husband was arrested June 
14, two days after she last saw him. 
“I was relieved to know that he 
has been released from prison in 
Moscow during the pre-trial in- 
vestigation period,” she said. 

Mrs. Shapiro said she expected ta 
return to Washington on Wednes- 
day to continue her efforts to get 
U.S. government assistance to per- 
suade the Soviet Union to let her 
husband emigrate. 

She said she had received “a 
great deal of cooperation from the 
State Department so far" and is 
“hopeful” of seeing President Nixon. 

Mrs, Shapiro said it was unknown 
yet what the charges are against 
her husband. He had gone under- 
ground prior to the wedding to 
avoid being called up by the Rus- 
sian army reserves. 

UNKNOWN PERSONS broke into 
the Kupat Holim pharmacy in Acre 
on Saturday night apd stole 100 
ampules of morphine. Folice sald 
there has recently been a rash of 
drug thefts from local pharmacies. 

“GERMAN MILCH 
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COWS IMPORTED 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The first milch cows 
to be imported in a decade arrived 
here yesterday morning, The im- 
port was promptly labelled ‘‘fool- 
ish” by the secretary of the Cattle 
Breeders Association, Mr. Uri Yot- 
vat. 
He told The Posi that the breed- 

ers are exporting milch cows and 
“there is in our opinion no need 
to import any.” 
The cows — 139 German heifers, 

all pregnant — are of the Schwarz- 
bunte strain. They were bought in 
Germany by the Jewish Agency’s 
Settlement Department and arrived 
In the s.s. Elga, via Trieste. 
A member of the Department 

Management, Mr. Y. Schneller, told 
The Post that they are to be dis- 
tributed to new settlements. He said 
that they were the first of an order 
“for several hundred” placed in Ger- 
many, and the rest would arrive over 
the next few weeks. He refused to 
disclose the purchase price, but said 
they were needed to increase milk 
production in the country. 
On the other hand Mr. Yotvat 

told The Post that in the opinion of 
the Association experts, the cows 
would shortly prove unsuitable for 
Israeli conditions. “I predict that 
many of them will be lost through 
acclimatization problems,” he said. 

He noted that the last imports, 
ten years ago, were from Holland 
and they too had been unsuccessful. 

On the other hand Friesian cows 

from the U.S. had done extremely 

well here in the ‘fifties and indeed 

the country’s herds are based on 

them. “If cows had to be imported 

at all, they should have been brought 

from the U.S. or Canada,” he stated. 

SLOWER THAN IMPORTS 

He said breeders are now raising 
2,000 calves which are fo be sup- 
plied to the Jewish Agency for dis- 
tribution to new settlements within 
18 months. “We could have sup- 
plied all the heifers needed, with 
a delay of about six months com- 
pared to imports.” 

Mr. Yotvat noted that the bree- 
ders are actually exporting milch 
cows at the rate of abour 250 to 
300 a month. In addition 4,000 calves 
are slaughtered for meat every 
year, and they could be bred for 
dairy herds. 

Furthermore, the fact that the 
Agency refused to disclose the price 
seemed to him to indicate that 
“they probably paid more than the 
12,800 to 12,450 per cow we 
charge." 

His Association had opposed the 
isaue of the import licences, but 
the Agriculture Ministry had acce- 
ded, under pressure from the Agen- 
cy, to licences for 2,000. "I don't 
believe they'll bring them ai!," he 
said." 

The cows were taken ta quaran- 
tine here, pending their distribution 
in a week's time. 

Katlkilya 
visits 

Kfar Saba 
KFAR SABA. — The Mayor and 
Council members of Kalkilya yes- 

terday visited nearby Kfar Saba as 

Buests of the Municipality. 

Mayor Zeev Geller of Kfar Saba 

and members of the Municipal Exe- 

cutive greeted Mayor Mustafa Hus- 

sein Nazaal and his council mem- 

bers, and showed them around the 

city, a student dormitory, a youth 

and culture centre, the Gibor plant, 

Magen David Adom, and various 

parks and other municipal factli- 
ties. The tour was followed by a 

gala dinner. 

Mr. Ahmed Nasser, in charge of 

cultural activities in Kalkilya, said 

he had visited many towns in Arab 

lands, but had never seen such 

Institutions as Kfar Saba has, par- 

ticularly for its youth, He propos- 

ed an exchange of visits between 
youngsters of the two towns, 

The visitors departed with an in- 
vitation to Kfar Saba's council to 
return the visit. {Itim) 

Bandits rob 
gas stations 

in Tel Aviv 
RAMLE. — Two petrol sictions 
were robbed eariy yesterday mom 
nig. The police believe the thefts 
pe comm itted by the same gang. 

ries netied a 2,700. 
The first took mea bomrt E1700, 

am., when a Ford Escort, with 
three persons, stopped at the Sonol 
petrol station on the Ramle-Beit 
Dagon road. Two men armed with 
an Uzi and a pistol jumped out, shot 
several warning shots in the air and 
demanded money from the atten- 
dant. When he said that the cash 
was in the night safe the robbers 
broke it oper, mz about TL700. 
They then ra ex ints the wait- 

ing car, and sped away. 
ariven by the third robber. 

At about 3.30 2m., a private car 
drove up to the petrol station δὲ 
1 Kugel Blvd. in Holon. Three mask- 
ed robbers armed with Usis and = 
pistol forced the attendant ta gc 
into the station’s office. They took 
T.200 which was in his mosey 
pouch, and managed to break open 
the night safe. taking another ILS(0. 
They then fled in the car, 

Police put up road blocks, but m0 
arrests heave been snade as yet. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Stock Market firm 
o 

Sunday performance 
TEL AVIV. — The Stock Market 
was firm yesterday, and share 
prices went up. On Sunday. the 
Market regularly goes up in order 
to lose some of the gains later 
in the week, Turnover amounted 
to IL2.2m. with IL15m. in the 
variables. 

The General Index of share prices ἘΞ: 
rose by 0.88 per cent te stand at 

= 240.14 points. 
Natad dollar remained unchanged 

at IL4.30 with close to §100,000 
worth changing hands after an in- 
itial demand of some $75,000. Index- 
linked bonds were sharply lower. It 
seems that the Market expects a de- 
cline in the Cost-of-Living Index of ;} 

(Capital and Investment) 
Milve Kil , Index 110.1 

ries 42 
ortes 45 

June and probably also in July and Ber 
August. Dollar and dollar-linked 
bonds were also on balance lower. 

Among banking shares, interest 
was directed to British-Palestine 
Bank, after its dividend announce- 
ment. The preferred shares advanc- 
ed eight points to 272 and the o:- 
dinary shares two points to 248. It Sab 
seems that investors are not dis- 
appointed. 

LD.B. shares remained unchanged τῆς 
at 193 as well as Bank Leumi at 
303. Clal industries opened unchang- 
ed at 16132, but added one in the 
variables to 1621: (55.000). Also 
firm was Central Trading at 1581:, 
up 31s, and Wolfson 10 at 1161}. 
up 2!2 points. 

Africa IL10 shares were very 
firm and opened 11 points higher 
at 880'g and closed at 342. Also 
IL.D.C. was better at 226'3, up 
415. Other companies in the real 
estate group closed with small 
rises. Property and Building rights 
were traded at 80. 

INDUSTRIALS 
Among the industri@, Elko was 

firm. The IL2.50 shares advanced 
St; points in the opening, another 
five in the variables and closed at 
151. Ata “C” added 27. 
opening but lost 1. in the variables 
at 1601;. Dubek was five points 
better at 360. 

Cold Storage again traded much 
higher at 280 
Wire was up 5!.; at 18¢ and Ligh- 
terage and Supply advanced 14 
points to 164. American Israeli 
Paper Mills made another strong 
advance — nearly 30 points — to 
close at 510. 

Among the investment companies 
only Paz was heavily traded. In 
the opening, the price rose 
points, which were lost in the yrari- 
ables. The share closed unchanged 
at 12045. 

Hapoalim Investment lost one 
point at 215. Export Investment 

23 

added 1, at $5!+, Discount Invest- ἢ 
ment was 11. better at 201 and 
Bank Leumi lost one point at 182:., 
LDB. Preferred shares climbed 
three points in the opening but lost 
143 in the variables, to close at 
203. 

THE AMERICAN FRIENDS of 
Haifa University have raised $3.5 
for the institution. Mr. Aryeh Ne- 
sher, a leading member of the 
Board of Governors fram the U.S.. 
teld the anova) meeting of the 
woerd at its opening session yester- 
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Ikrit, Bar’am villagers: _ . 

Will give up claims to some 

land for right. to return 
The former villagers of Ikrit 

‘Bar'am, on the Lebanese 
border, would be willing to waive 
their ciaim to those lands allotted 
to Jewish settlements after the 
War of Independence — in return 
for official recognition of their 
right to return to: their villages. 
About 80 families, totalling 400 
persons is involved. 

This was stated to The Jerusalem 
Post last night by Greek Catholic 
Archbishop Joseph Raya, who has 
taken up the cause of the villagers. 
(Ikrit's villagers are Greek Catholic 
while the people from Bar'am are 
Maronites). 

Archbishop Raya said this was 
Proposed to Acting Prime Minister 
Yigal Allon by the delegation of the 
former villagers —- which he head- 
ed — at Friday's meeting in Tel 
Aviv, "They will be satisfied with 

the land still left, as long as they 
are allowed to return,” the Arch- 
bishop said. 
He said he was awaiting a reply 

after the return of Premier Golda 
Meir from Vienna. 

KHOURY VISIT DELAYED 
The visit of Bishop Yousef Khon- 

ry, spiritual head of the Siaronite 
communities of Israel and South 
Lebanon, who was due to arrive 
teday. has been postponed for a few 
days, members of his church in 
Haifa were informed . No 
reason was given for the postpone- 
ment. 

Several dozen Arab and Jewish 
students yesterday appeared at Arch. 
bishop Raya'’s residence in Haifa to 
express support for the villagers. 
Archbishop Raya said that, on Fri- 
day, Jewish high school students 
came to the house to express thelr 

support, 
Meanwhile, the nine Ikrit villagers 

who had been repairing the village 
church for the past 10 days yester- 
day returned to thelr homes in Ra- 
ma 

Another group of visitors, who 
came to talk to former Baram 
people at Gush Halav (Jish} on 
Saturday, received a colder recep- 
tion. They were young members of 
the Rakah party and of Siah (New 
Terael Left). “Itim” reports that the 
villagers rejected the visitors’ pro- 
posal to hold a joint demonstration. 
The villagers reportedly sald they 

would not allow any political group 
to make capital out of their cause. 
On Saturday Archbishop Raya also 
visited Gush Helav, and advised ge 
villagers not to take any further 
action until a government decision 
is reached. 

Bar-Lev: No danger of ASHKELON 

‘annihilation’ in °67 
Mr. Haim Bar-Lev, former 

Chief of Staff and now Commerce 
and Industry Minister, has joined 
in the “generals' polemic” over 
the extent of the danger that 
confronted Israel on the eve of 
the Six Day War. He told the 
Cabinet yesterday that the situa- 
tion, though “extremely grave,” 
did not forebode “the destruction 
of Israel” — these words 
Tneant “the physical annihilation 
of a million Jews and/or the ef- 
fective conquest of the territory 
of the State of Israel." 
“Such a danger did not exist,” 

said Mr. Bar-Lev. “To my mind, 
the Arab armies were unable to 
rout Israel in battle. Still, had we 
acted differently, our victory would 
have involved heavier sacrifices.” 

Mr. Bar-Levy served as Deputy 
Chief of Staff during the Six Day 
War and took over from Yitzhak 
Rabin as Chief of Staff soon after. 
He left the army at the beginning 
of this year. 

Mr. Bar-Lev explained to the Ca- 
binet that he wanted to clarify his 
Position “‘since my name has been 
mentioned in connection with utter- 
ances making light of the gravity 
of the danger that confronted Is- 
Tael on the eve of the Six Day 
War... The Arab states intended 
to destroy the State of Israel and 
believed in their power to do so. 
The closure of the Tiran Straits 
and the troop concentrations along 
our borders created an intolerable si- 
tuation, 

“Israel exhausted all courses of 
action to solve the problem without 
Tecourse to war. It is in this Ught 
that the protracted ‘period of wait- 
Ing’ should be understood...” 
Mr. Bar-Lev's statement to the 

Cabinet came apropos a question 
from Religious Affairs Minister — 

69th annivers 
of Herzl’s death 

is indrigpaat Post Reporter 
sunset ceremony on Mount 

Herzl yesterday, the 69th anniver- 
sary of the death of Theodore Herzl, 
marked the 75th anniversary of the 
First Zionist Congress and the 90th 
anniversary of the immigration to 
Pog Yisrael of the pioneering Bi- 

The ceremony was attended by 
Sons, grandsons, and great-grandsons 
of the Biluim, who had settled in 
Gedera and Rishon Lezion. Also on 
hand were ministers, Knesset mem- 
bers, jurists and rabbis. President 
Zainan Shezar was supposed to 
attend but was kept away by illness. 
Beneath a replica of the flag 

which had flown at the First Zionist 
Congress in Basle, Mr. Arye Pincus, 
chairman of the Zionist Executive, 
delivered the principle address. Fol- 
towing the ceremony, the partici- 
pants passed before Herzl's grave. 
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Zerah Warhaftig to Foreign Min-~ 
ister Abba Eban about a recent 
Foreign Ministry publication in 
French. Dr. Warhaftig said he had 
heard the publication contained a 
map of future borders. ‘Mr. Eban as- 
sured him that it did not. It simply 
stated Israel's position by recalling 
the dangers she had -faced in her 
pre-1967 borders and setting out her 
minimal security needs. 

The publication had previously 
been issued by his Ministry in Eng- 
lish, Mr. Eban added, and fully ac- 
corded with Government and Knes- 
set resolutions. 

Following Mr. Bar-Lev’s state- 
ment, one Minister praised Acting 
Premier Yigal Allon for his public 
admission last Sunday that the 
pombing of the Lebanese village of 
HBatsblya had been a mistake. 

ASHKELON. — Mr. Avraham Blas- 
berg of Gahal was elected Mayor 
of Ashkelon yesterday. The town 
was without a mayor for six weeks. 

Mr. Bilasberg replaces the iate 
Rehavia Avidi, of Gahal, who died 
while in office. 

The new Mayor was elected by 
mine votes of Gahaj and the NRP, 
against five votes of the Align- 
ment and one local Independent. 

Mr. Blasberg, born in Poland in 
1909, came here aboard the Exodus 
in 1948. He has served as a coun- 
cillor since 1951, barring one term, 
and has ‘been acting Deputy Mayor 
since 1961. He was active in the 
General Zionist party, 2nd later in 
the Liberal Party which the Gen- 
eral Zionists formed. {Itim) 

Spiegler’s U.K. 
job in doubt 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Unconfirmed reports 
from London yesterday had it that 
the English football league had re~ 
fused West Ham permission to sign 
Mordechai Spiegler, captain of Israel 
and Netanya Maccabi, as an ama-~ 
teur. 5 

The East London club wanted the 
Israeli star to play in its first team 
next season. Spiegier had obtained 
8 year’s release to play abroad from 
his club and the Israe] Football As- 
sociation. 
A stunned Spiegler said on Israel 

TV last night that he was awaiting 
en official notification from West 
Ham, which was not available over 
the week-end. West Ham manager 
Ron Greenwood was away on holi- 
day. 

Ig the worst was confirmed, Spieg~ 
ler said he would negotiate with 2° 
other clubs abroad. His release was 
not tied to the West Ham signing, 
he said. 

Spiegler has a flight ticket to 
London for July 9. 

Hijack reward 
proposed in U.S. 

HELENA, Montana (AP). — Rep- 
resentative John Melcher, Montana 
Democrat, proposed on Saturday 
that a $25,000 U.S. Government re- 
ward be established for persons help- 
ing to detect a concealed dangerous 
weapon while aboard an airliner or 
in a terminal. 

“The individual passengers, whose 
lives actually are threatened by hi- 
jackers, could be brought into the 
picture by offering a $25,000 reward 
for detection of a weapon either 
on board the plane or in the termi- 
nal area,” he said. 

Monument to 10 
5 e e 

soldiers killed 
e e e 

in Sinai crash 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A monument will be 
dedicated in North Sinai on Sunday 
for the ten soldiers killed in a heli- 
copter crash a year ago. Buses will 
be available for relatives and friends 
of the victims from Beit Hahayal, 
Jerusalem at 11 a.m., from Beit Ha- 
hayal Tel Aviv, at 11.30 am., from 
Dagon Haifa at 10 am. as well as 
from Hadera, Petah Tikva, Rehovot, 
Kfar Hess and Sharona. 

Franco naming 
Prime Minister 

MADRID (UPI). — Generalissimo. 
Francisco Franco, Spain’s Chief of 
State, will delegate some of his 

wer to a Prime Minister, the 
Spanish Forelgn Minister, Mr. Gre- 
gorio Lopez Bravo, said yesterday 
in an interview with “ABC Maga- 
zine.” 

The Foreign Minister, however, 
gave no date for the appointment. 
“There are a uumber of obvious 
reasons why the nomination of ἃ 
Prime Minister would be advisable,” 
he sald, “But naturally I believe 
Franco should continue to oversee 
the Cabinet as do heads of state in 
other countries.” 

The possibility that Franco might 
appoint a Prime Minister Chief de 
cabinet has been the subject of in- 
tense speculation by political ob- 
servers here during the past year 
amid rumours of his ill-health. 

Mr. Bravo gave no indication who 
might be nominated to the office of 
Prime Minister. In the past the 
name most often rumoured is that 
of the Deputy Prime Minister, Mr. 
Luis Carrero Bianco. 
Franco, who will be 80 in De 

cember, has ruled Spain for 33 
years. 
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port was yesterday back to mor- 
mal, or heavier than normal, traf- 
fie, with more than 7.000 pas- 
sengers in 37 planes, five 
of them jumbo jets. 

At certain hours, the large 
arrivals hall could not accom- 
modate all the passengers. Pres- 
sure was especially heavy in the 
afternoon, when three jumbo jets 
and two Boeing 707's Janded one 
after the other. Nevertheless, 
there were no disorders or un- 
due delays. 

During the Passover peak, the 
number of arrivals was as high 
as 10,000 in one day. 
Outgoing traffic was also 

heavy throughout the day. (Itim) 

Police act 
on rash of 

bank robberies 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A silent, electronic 
alarm system connecting all banks 
in Tel Aviv with Police ΕΓ. is to 
be introduced soon, Tel Aviv Police 
District spokesman, Rav-Pakad 
Amos Arichs, told The Jerusalem 
Post yesterday. 
By the press of a button in the 

hope to be able to 
catch the thieves. 

Border police and policemen are 
un i courses at the police 
school at Sbfar'am on preventive 
steps“against bank robberies. Armed 
guards in civilian clothes have been 

Dr. Zvi Dinstein, 

| ‘Heletz oil field to. - 

start losing money’ 
By AARON SITINER 

‘Jerusalem Post Reporter 

An “internal xt" “from one 
Government mi r to another 

ts that oil production at the 
Heletz field will cease paying in 
another 18 months. ν 

The opinion was submitted a 
few weeks ago by the Develop- 
ment Ministry’s Petroleum Com- 
missioner, Mr. Moshe Ettinger, to 

Deputy Minis- 
ter of Finance — at the latter’s 

Mest. 
ite Ἂ ἔα τέγος The Post Jest 

night the i Were meant to 
be in the nature of a confidential 

| report to the Finance Ministry 7 
Fimance holds the Government's 
80 per cent share in the Lapidot- 
Naphtha Oil Company, operators 
of the Heletz fiel 

Unless world oil prices rise, the 
Heletz operation simply ΜΌΝ ΕΣ be 
profita’ ‘in about a year-and-2- 
half, Mr. i said. “There is 
no-sense in continuing to produce 
at a loss,” he stated. 

WATER IN CRUDE F 
The problem at Heletz, accord- 

ing to Development Mimistry en- 
gimeers, is the increasing rate 
of water-to-crude bein; 
tered. in the wells. Al 

encoun- 

vg ptt loss, the ern: ata or a 5 - 
ment receives its 12.5 per cent 
royalty on the oil produced. | 

Mr. Ettinger denied he is re- 
posted at several banks in Tel Aviv. commending the abandonment of 

Closer check on 
campus finances — 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Universities’ finances will come ὦ 
under much stricter external and 
internal scrutiny in the wake of an 

agreement reached between Hduca- 
tion Minister Yigal Allon, and the 
heads of institutions δ higher 
learning. The agreement was ap- 
proved by the Cabinet at its weekly 
meeting yesterday. 

The Education Minister will notify 
the Higher Education Council that 
until the end- οὗ. the 1972/73 aca- 
demic year (June 1978) permission 
will not be granted to open new 
universities, academic institutions, 
faculties, or any other academic 
units necessitating further financial 
outlay. : 

The clauses in the agreement also 
among others: 

to be coordinated with the Govern- 
ment and the Jewish Agency; 

ὦ The universities to operate on 
balanced budgets, coordinated 

with the authorities, and approved 
by the respective boards οἷ᾽ gov- 
ernors; 
9 Standard countrywide iabour con-. 

tracts for academic and other 
staffs, coordinated with the autho- 
ritles; ‘i 
e Negotiations. over students to be 

handled by a committee of the 
heads of the institutions in col- 
laboration with the authorities; 
ὁ Until the allocations committee 

of the Higher Education Council 
is set up, budget expenditure will 
be monitored so as to prevent 
deficits, by a joint committee com- 
prising the heads of institutions of 
higher learning and the Education 
and Finance Ministries. : 

Mr, Allon told the Cabinet he was 
still negotiating with the institu- 
tions’ heads to set-up a countrywide 
university applications centre. 

Labour unrest in 
-Civil Aviation 

LOD AIRPORT. — The Civil Avia- 
tion works committee has officially 
asked the Lydda Labour Council for 
permission to stop work for two 
hours this week to hold a general 
meeting. The workers want to dis- 
cuss what steps to take against the 
Administration and the Transport 
Ministry, for not bringing salaries 
and work conditions onto 8 par 
with those of El ΑἹ and Israel Air- 
craft Industries. 

The works committee said that, 
while the Civil Aviation workers 
carry out the same duties as their 
counterparts in the two companies, 
as civil servants they get less money 
and work longer ‘hours. They have 
threatened to strike in the past. 

Army football 

semi-finals 
The Southern Command yesterday 

pulled off a surprise’ in the De- 
fence Forces soccer championships, 
beating the favoured Armoured 
Corps 3-0: at the Wingate Institute. 
ὅπ the second semi-final, Central 
Command beat Nahal 4-1. : 

The final will be played under 
Hloodlights at the Ramat Gan Sta- 
dium on Tuesday at 8 p.m. Entry 
will be free. ᾿ Ν 

Two Germans held 
for Eilat robbery 

The two, Otto Macoviak and Wi- 
helm , both 33, were caught 

@ radio and 

is nearby. Later, they returned and 
broke in, taking IL14,000 worth of 

tor Tumarkin whofe outline 
‘|was chosen from several entries to 

8 limited competition of sculptors. 

Depicting Political, rer gious, " 

Of The Old Testament, Second 
Temple, intertestamental, New 
Testament, And Early Oburch 
“Periods In Biblical History. 
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which netted 1120,000 in stolen 
goods. 

Berning, Ἢ 
last Friday, following a burglary at 

electronics equipment 
store in the Rassco shopping centre. 
According to Hilat police, the two 
activated the store’s alarm system 
and went back to their room, which 

goods. 
Eflat police apprehended the-two 

six hours after the burgiary. (Itim) 

THE MONUMENT for the victims 
of the Holocaust and the rebirth 
of Israel at Kikar Malchei Israel in 
Tel Aviv, will be erected by sculp- 

Philippines aids 
_ Moslem mission 

MANILA (AP)..— President Fer- 
dinand Marcos has assured the’ 
four-man fact-finding ‘mission from 
Egypt and Libya of adequate se- 
curity and use of government faci- 
lities during-their stay in the Phi- 
lippines. 

‘The President said that, since the 
mission was invited by the Philip-. 
pines, the government will provide 
them security and facilities to be 
placed at their disposal during their 
observation tour io =©Mindanao 
Island. 

The mission arrived here Satur- 
day to look into the condition of the 
‘Moslem mivorities in the Philippi- 
nes’ southern island. ᾿ 

᾿ THE BANK OF ISRAEL offers: 

Today, Monday, July 3, 1972, a new series — Resh- 

the 

the field, which has been produc- {ft 
tive since 1955. said 2 cost: 
cutting campaign 
trend and keep 

d E 

tors. 

Jerusalem moves 
against cases of 

; illegal building — 
‘erusalem Post Reporter 

The Jarussiem ‘Municipality is to 
demolish an Mlegally-built apartment 
today in the first demonstration of 
the “get-tough” policy announced se- 
Yeral months ago. - 

The apartment, located at Rehov 
Pirchal.Chen 10 in Yefe Nof, was 
erected without permission by the 
contractors, Meir Levi and Yosef 
Levi, the mitipelty Ο spokesmen 
said yesterday. The icipality οἱ 
tained δι. court order for demolition 
but an appeal delayed action for 
several months. 

Under the Municipality's new po- 
licy, the Municipality itself will de- 
molish the structure. In the past, 
the court would order the contrac- 
tor himself to demolish, a process 
which often led to extensive delays. 

In another move connected with 
the new policy, a course for muni- 

ted cipal building inspectors got under 
way yesterday in the capital. The 
Municipality spokesman eaid it is 
the ‘first of its kind in the coun- 
try. The 40 persons enroiled in the 
five-week course will peccalty les- 
Sons in: drafting, enginé , map 
reading and the building code. 

In the past, new inspectors learn- 
ed their duties on the job. 

. There are presently 14 persons in 
building inspector’s office of the 

Jerusalem City Engineer’s Separt- 
ment, 19 fewer than called for un-- 
der the table of establishment. The 
spokesman said that ali persons stc- 
cessfully finishing the course will be 
taken on as even if this 
comes. to more than 19. The course 
is being given by the Mumicipality, 
with ‘assistance from the Technion. 

_ Young couples 
unruly in ᾿ς 

- queue for flats 
Jerunalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Panicky young 
couples caused a minor riot 1 front 
of the Shikun Ovdim offices yester-" 
dey as over 100 tried to register 
for apartments in the central re- 
gion; After advertisements 
that new registrations would begin 
for young couples housing, quite a 
number watted out all night on 
front of the offices, . ᾿ . . 
Company officials -had to. close 

the office and call in the police. The 
police organized a ‘queue, the doors 
were. reopened “and” registration eli 
started. » i aye Ἢ 

Mr. Nahum Shpun, Shikun Ov- 
dim’s sales mi , told: The Je- 
rusalem Post last night that the 
panic was caused because people 
feared that there wouldh’t be enough 
houses to go around. “Bit what 
really occunred was that by. 12.30 
we managed to register all those 
waiting. in queues. We would have 
finished -earler had the young 
couples queued properly, he said. 

All in all, 120 apartments were 
sold yesterday. in.the central area 
of the country. There are ‘ still 
about 70 to 80° apartments. avail- 
able, he added. ats 
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Hebrew University’s convocation.. 

DEPARTURES. 
Prof. Yuval Ne‘eman, Presiden; - 

τῷ Aviv Dalversity, to Blelly, te © 
lecture series ἃ 
BL ΑἹ). 

In nuclear phyaics, πρὸ 

Courts dispute 
᾿ flares up 

again 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Some 200 Tel Avy 
courthouse employees started wor, ἢ 
ing yesterday at a slower pace. uy, ἢ 
Meir Dankowsky, secretary of th] 
court workers’ staff committee toy 

The Jerusciom Poet last night the 
the workers were not striking. οἱ. 
taking any sanctions, but were fu! 
working according to their 4 
definitions.” ᾿ 2 

ὌΝ The workers have been demanding Ε 
for some time to have pe 
‘Tedefined (and their pay tocreamg} 
accordingly}, claiming that  tigs. 
present "Job definitions” are ποῦ fpf: 
line with the actual jobs they-an: 
performing today. This wag te 
main cause of the week-long sti, ; © 
aver a month ago, in which th: 
Labour Court issued “back to won - 
orders” against the workers. 
the intervention of the Hi 
emp! agreed to ths 
dispute settled by an 
Mr. Mordechai Ish-Shai . 
chosen to arbitrate but after a shog 
time he resigned. The workers 
that Mr. Ish-Shalom’s resignation 

7 

By Be 5 

ers had no alternative but to start 
working according to their “Yob de. 
Anitions.” 

The Jerusalom Post learned init 
night that the Civil Servants’ Unim' 
central: committee is to meet op 
‘Wednesday. to discuss the issue, A. 

* possible proposal at this meeting. ᾿ 
might be a general solidarity strs’ 
of all civil servants in Israel, 2 union’ 
official told The Poe?. ware 

_Boy electrocuted ~ 
on Kinneret shore 

Pedéstrian, 67, 
killed. by car : 

RAMLE. --- A 67-year-old man frm ‘ 
Givatayim, Moshe Ben Nahum, wes 

Beit Dagan road. He was take.” 
to Assaf Harofe Hospital and ied 
shortly after being admitted. ἐὰν 

The driver, Haim Masrald, 
peas Tikva, was held for queation! 
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